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I. R. A. EN.EESON l~lElvrORIAL FU~'1) 

Friends of Dr. Emerson contributed a total of $327.00 to a 

memorial fund in his name. Since Dr. Emerson had at one time expressed 

interent in setting up a case to diGplay past and current research work 

in the fields of genetics and plant breeding. it was decided to apply 

the fund collected toward the purchaoe of a lighted exhibit caRe. This 

will be placed in the hall of the Plant Breeding Department at Cornell 

University and it is intended that a part of the case will be used to 

display continuously some of Dr. Emerson's own work. 





2. 
II . REPOltTS FROl'/; COOP~RATORS·· 

PROI)KHAVFN NATIONAL LABORATORY 
Upton, !,ong Island. F. Y. 

1. Correction on llDotteli rll 
-'-In-t'~95-4Maize News Letter we published an item on !ltoHed £.11

, 

According to the pedigree the genetic constitution should have been £. 
However. tests in 1954 showed it to be ~ and E. apparently due to a con
taminetion by an aDt pollen grain some timf.: previously. To keep the record 
straight this note is being submitted. 

\i. R. SinglE' ton 

2. HurricarPPro9.f.2'ags 
In 1954 Hurricane Carol blew the tags off. of a great many hr:.nd 

pillinatec1 ears. Since the identification of the e'lrS wos stamped or 
wri tten on the bap"s we lost more than half of the ears al thoug-h the ears 
remained on the plants. To avoid. such difficulties in future years. we hElve 
secured. plastic tags which will be wired to the plants wi th copper 
'llires at the time of pol1inb.tion. These tat!s can be h~rveqted wi th the 
earn. Since the tags will have all the a.ata reg'B.rding the pollination it 
will not be necessary ta put the pollinatiQn identification on the tassel 
baE? uned to protect the developing ear. This method should contribute to 
:,-!,reat~r accuracy since there is no chance for error in transferring 
pollination data from tassel ba~ to ta~ fQr the ears harvested. Plastic 
tags come in 5 different colars making it possible to identify individual 
exp~riments by color. thus facilitating eortint! ears after drying. Sources 
of tags will be suuplied to those intere~tpd. 

1'1. R. Singleton 

). Tags for PollenJ}_?llecpng 
In the 1954 lviaize News Letter, p8.,!!e 62, was an item by Purnham 

regardin./S labels for plants and ears· After cor;'espor;f.I.ing with Purnham 
we deviDed a mQ~ification of his scheme which we believe better suited to 
corn pIa.nts. ~.!f:' secured standard checkiD8:' strung tae.s size 5-1/4 x 2-5/8 
inches. These are numbered in dun1 icrte from 1 - 5000. (,'ie re-numbered 
them with waternroof ink). The t~gs 11lere tied to the plants shortly before 
pollen shedding, When the central spike bet!an to shed pollen it was broken 
off and the bottom half of the tag INaS staple~ (aluminum staples) around 
it and it WI1S dro-onerl into a jar containing 70(~ alcohol, 'Nhere it re
mained until it could be eyamined. for pollen abnorma1it:i.es. The other 
half of the tap-: remained on the plant until hnrvest. Even l.",i th t1110 

hurricanes a fairly high percentage of tags l'8mained on the plants. 
Infornw.tion regarding: sources of these tags ,,,rill be su)p1ier'l. to anyone 
interested. 

IV. R. Singleton 



4. 2?ma t i~~ta tion-L.Yl, • .c,orn 
An extensive study on the effect of chronic gamma rodiation on 

the induction of somatic mutations in corn was made in 1954. A stock ~f 
popcorn of the genetic constitution E!~ was grovvn in they field at 
different distances from the source. There was an exponential relaticn
ship between mutation rate and dose rate. as exists for gametic mutations 
for endo~perm characters, with a definite threshold below which there 
was no increase over the controls. In a number of instances the mutations 
were from the l to a variegated pericarp rather than to colorless pericorp. 
This experiment will soon be written up for publioation. 

w. It.. Singleton and 
,. j;. Oaapor 

4·" . 

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOOY 
AND UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Pasadena 4, California 

1. N9.n:d.1e,J1~~~Jl6rativ~..J:l.Y.~l~. of the .pollen of T-B l~ 
The behavior of-the chromosomes in translocations involving 0. Band 

an A tyPe chromosome has been extensively studied genetically by Dr. H. L. 
Roman. He attempted to locate a region on the B chromosome rosponsible 
for the abnormal behavior that produces hyperploid and· deficient gametes 
during the division of the generative nucleus of the pollen grain. A similar 
stUdy using cytological material was made of the gametes transmitted through 
the pollen by plants carrying a translocation be~fp~!3R a B type chromosome 
and chromosome 10 of the normal set. Of the 72 ~s examined that had 
a complement of normal A chromosomes plus a proximal euchromatic B segment 
to which was attached a distal SRgment of chromosome 10 (BIO), only five 
showed non-disjunction of the Bl chromosome at the division of the 
generative nucleus. These five exceptions were all in pollen groins 
which had received extra heterochromatin either in the form of an extra 
B chromosome or on on added piece on the abnormal form of chromosome lOa 
It therefore appears that the heterochromatic terminal segment, rather 
than the eUchromatic proximal segment of the B chromosome is associated 
with the non-disjunction of the BIO chromosome in the generative nucleus 
of the pollen grain. 

2. ,follen trans.mi:ssi.!2n...f!:2m plants hetero,z;mous for ab 10 and a parncentric 
1Bversion o~ chromo§ome 7. . 

The data for the transmission of ab 10 and its closely associated· 
dominnnt Eal1ele through the pollen giv;n-r;st year is now more complete. 
Plants heterozygouS for ab 10 only, show that of the 76764 seeds classified 
44.6% en.rried ~b 10. This del'l'tl-{'urQ ±'rom 50%, first observoo by Dr. . .. 
Rhoades, indicates that .ub lQ is at 0; 'l'li_B'1dvant.age when in competition w~ th 
pollen oanylne normnll0. 

. 1,>. 



, .... 

Similar data for the transmission of ~1Q in plants also 
heterozygous for a para centric inversion of the long arm of chromosome 
7 show that of the 71243 seeds classified 45.2% carried ~b 10. This per 
cent is barely significant at the ,01 level from the 44.6% observed for 

. ab 10 aloneo This higher per cent is possibly due to preferential 
association of the normal 10 and the deleted chromosome 7, resulting in 
the loss of the recessive! allele in the population of viable pollen. 

Albert E. Longley 

3. ~fs and anther ea~ 

Chromosome 1 

Five anther-ear mutants from radiation have proven allelic to each 
other and two of these have been placed in chromosome 1. They have not 
been checked against ~l' with which they may well be allelic. This 
allele test will be rna e in the coming year. 

Chromosome 2 

~ Two mutant dwarfs from Bikini material have been placed in chromosome 
2 a.nd also shown to be allelic. One arose in P51 sweet corn, the other in 
the single cross L289 x I 205. They showed a difference in appearance, 
which may however be merely the difference in background~ 

Chromosome 3 

Three mutants from irradiation appear to be allelic and to be in 
chromosome 3. The appearance of the mutants and the linkage data suggest 
that they might be alleles of Ql-

Chromosome 7 

One small dwarf appeared in a progeny which could trace back to a Bikint 
source, but no dwarf had been observed earlier. It shows close linkage 
with a glossy which is, probably gh. It will require a few specific tests 
to clear up any doubts. 

Chromosome. 9 

Six dwarf mutants have been placed in chromosome 9, fairly close to 
!!, Four o'f these have been shown to be allelic to each other. The 
remaining ,t\r~o are allelic to each other, but the allele tests with the 
first four are not adequate. 

Chromosome 10' 

One anthBr-ear (an 6923) has been placed in the long arm of 
chromosome 10 in the general region of a. 

E. G. Anderson 
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Mixups in glossy stocks have led to much confusion. Some of this 
confusion can now be cleared up. And Bseries of glossies from Dr. 
Sprague have now been converted to stocks wh1ch are sufficiently adapted 
to our conditions so that remaining tests can readily be made. Also tests 
for placement to chromosome are now being made for all except Sprague's 
glossy 13, which we have not yet been able to isolate. The numbers given 
are from Spraguets series o 

&11 

&12 

£13 

&14 

- chrom 7 all stocks O.K. 

- chrom 2 " tl It 

- chrom 4 It fI n 

- chrom 4 (Sprague) confirmed. Stock from Cornell O.K. 

- two genes giving 15-1 ratios in most crosses with standards, 
linkage data indicates one of these in chromosome 2. Not yet 
checked against Laughman's 15-1 glossy (NL 1953) 

il6 - chromosome 3. Stocks from Sprague and Laughman in agreement. 
A stock received from coop as &17 which we reported for chram 
3 is allelic to these, and this correction should be made. 

f17 - stock from Sprague is not allelic to the stock from coop which 
we had listed as &17- Crosses with testers have been made but 
will need another year to locate to chromosome. 

&18 - chromosome 5. Stock from coop listed as ~ proved to be 
£18 also. 

g19 

glll-

stock from Sprague proves to be a 'good' clear cut glossy 
chromosome tests are underway. No glossy found in stocks from 
coop or from Dr. Burnham. 

stock from Sprague gave a good glossy. Crosses made for 
chromosome tests. Received a stock from Dro Burnham which 
he indicated contained also a late developing glossy which he 
tentatively listed as Hayes glossy. The good glossy from this 
stock is allelic to Sprague's £110' Stock listed as EllO from 
coop was homozygous for the late developing glossy (see El15). 

stocks from Sprague and Burnham in agreement. Also one mut~nt 
from irradiation allelic to these. This glossy is clear-cut" 
but the glossy plants are delayed in groYlth, tasseling a week 
or tvV") ) Ilt,nr t.hnn n(.I.],'w11 B'lbfl. Ch-:t'OU\0S0W7 +.osts are l1nderwuy .. 



sl14- stocks from Spra~e only. Crosses made for chromosome placement. 

g~h6-

sl13- no glossy recognized in stock from Sprague q 

. ·.sllS- s~ock from Sprague. Late developing, appearing usually in the 
. 3 leaf. This glossy is very widespread, and h?s been found in 

many stocks. "Hayes glossy" from Burnham is the same gene. 
Location is in chrom 9 near V~ from information from Burnham, 
whioh we have confirmed in tests with £115 from several sources~ 
Beside the stocks from Sprague and Burnham we have picked it . 
up P:::-om many other sources. Coop stock listed as tI.&lIOf! was 
this gene. Some exotic stocks from Matthews were allelic. 
It Was present as a contaminant in the single cross L289 x 1205 
sent to Bikini. It was also isolated from commercial hybrids 
fr~m Pioneer and other sources. 

An additional\glossy, listed by Sprague under the temporary symbol 
g1 (g) as not all 011ele tests had been made, proved allelic to a muta.nt 
glossy from irra,dib.tion. Chromosome tests are underway on both sources. 

Chromosome tes-1:is are also underway on a number of glossies from other 
sources, but since these have not been tested for allelism with the Sprague 
series, they may duplicate some of the· glossies already numbered. . 

E.G. Anderson 

Aleurone and husk tissues from the combinations of ~l' ~2' and ~a 
have been studied in sib comparisons in segregating families, using viSUal 
observatif'n and chemical technics.. B Pl individuals were used for husk .. 
studies, and .Q E ll: individuals were-used for aleurone studies. 

Visually, husks of the combinations of,O;2 and ~ with~l~l are 
indistinguishable from Ql tester. Also, by paper chromatography and a phase 
separation technic, it has been determined that husks of all such combiha
tions contain the usual large quantity of an isoquercitrin-like pigment, 
and that alcoholic extracts of aleurone tissue of these combinations have 
similar ultraviolet absorption spectra. 

In contrast, husks of n2 tester, h! tester, and ~2 h£ combination 
all differ visually, Isoque:~citrin is present in small quantity in ~2 
tester, but apparently abse:cr;; in husks of .§Q .2& and bz tester. Absorption 
spectra of extracts of aleurone tissue indicato that .!l~ !2A is more like h! 
tester than like !l2 tester, although this point is stlII uncertain. 



7. 

If the soquence of reactions is lint;:r'.r, nIl indicf', tions nre that 
,AI is thus the first-actin@' factor of t,h€., ,t.hree. Some mt."re direct test is 
needed to confirm this, and to determine the sequence of AQ and ~, since 
the last-acting factor is apparently able to bring about 'a change in the 
Usubstratoll accumulated when the preceding factor fails to act (since L12 
h£ husks have a new phenotype, unlike either ~2 or EA). It may be p\"'ssible 
to perform such direct tests on sterile cultures of aleurone tissue .. 
Tester lines are being prepared with §B Bnd in, the first to allow culture 
of the tissue, the second to increase the production of anthocyanin pigment. 

Aleurone tissue of ~l' .02' and ~ ,tes~er Was subjected to isoquercitrin 
tests and found to contain no detectableisoquercitrin, in contrast to the 
husks, v/horo isoquerci trin is tho'predon1iMnt simple pigment of .\:);1 tester, 
a~d is at least detectable in .G.2 tes't~er. " 

In isoquercitrin content, a:cynnic combirmtions segregating for III ~" 
.AI .01 husks to be intormediat~ between the two homozygotes 0 This dosage 
effect is to be checked qunn-titntive,lyfor anthocyanin content in cyanic·' 
individuals next sunmer. . 

6. Az:~h,Q.9.Yanin precurs.o.r in 0.2 tester. 

In the course of the nbove investigations, it was found that alcoholic
HCI extracts of ~ aleurone tissue would give rise to a red pigment on heg.ting. 
This pigment has since been identified as cyanidin, the aglycono "f chrysan
themin. Parallel preparations of chrysanthemin from sib A2 - kernels are 
not completely hydrolyzed to the o.glycQne, so the precursor presen¥ in ~2 
is probably sugar-free. S~nce the anthocyanin produced .. in .A Q tVifernels is, 
instead, a pelargonidin derivative, ~2 ]£ extracts were tested, and foun~ . 
to produce pelargonidin on heating.. _ 

. Husks of ~ tester do not carry this precursor, nor does aleurr"ne 
tissue of !i:l,.l2!, !11.!l2~' The precursor is very unstable, and thus far 
has elUded attempts at purification or qoncentrntion. 

';" .. 

7. ~'~~taxeninn'in • .in kernels. 

In 0. self 6f IX !l.!: .In.i!l, slightly less than one-fourth of the kernels 
showed a bronze-metallic sheen in the pericnrp. These kernels were ££, and 
when planted and tasted were all found to be homozygous for ill in. Subsequent 
p~ogenies have shown thnt this effect of the aleurone constitution on the 

: pericarp is reasonably consistent for the iu factor, and cen be relied upon 
even in certain colorless-aloUlx>rl8 types. 1<'01' "lxnmple, !al in tlDd .02 .!!l c 

kernels hnve met,<J.llic perlcnrp.'"'---

E. H. Coe, Jr. 



8. ~tion~ ni££s1ing carotenoid ~lnthesis in the endosperm-a~ 
. .[Q£d 1 ing <> ' 

In these mutants the endosperm white or pale yellow and the 
seedlings which are produced upon germinating in the light are a chalky
white with no evidence of chlorophyll or carotenoid pigments being present. 
We. have been interested in these mutants for the past several years and 
haVe attempted to bring together all such mutants that have beon reported. 
In all a total of eleven different mutants have been obtained. FiVe of 
these (n-2, ~12-5, IIl-9, ~, and E-3) besides havinl$ an altered pigment 
synthosis also have p.tendency to be viviparous. The other six show little 
vivipnrous tendency", . Included in this six are three previously described 
mutants which proved to be allelic to mutants found in our stocks •. They 
are 1!Y-l, lE-2 (See-Tulpule, Am. Jour. of Bot .. 41:294, 1954) and .Q1-l (See, 
Everett PNAS 35 :628, 1949) which '\;7ero respectively o11elic to our mutants 
6\74, 7752, and 7716. The three remaining types are 1!-3, 1!-4 and 7748. 
Two neVi mutants (one from Dr. Brunson and the other from Dr .. Chase) were . 
tested last summer against our stocks. On the basis of endosperm color 
toose mutonts appear to be n11elic to each other and to 1:Y!-2. Seedling 
test will be needed to confirm this. Our tests have placed to chromosome 
::2J2"'5, ::2J2-9, 31-3, and .£1-1 and have confirmed the placement of I12-2, l22, 
lE-l, and 1!-2!t The known linkage relationships for the eleven genes are 
as· follows I 

~i9n1 Q.bromosome 

Y.I2-2 5 
~-5 1 short arm 
~-9 7 long arm 
.I2§. 5 
,!-3 2 
lw-l (6474) 1 
ii-2 (7752 ) 5 
1!!-3 5 
:JJy-4 4 
cl-l (7716) 3 
7748 unknown 

The £1-1 mutant has two modifiers (Cl-2 and Cl-3) described by 
E~orett. lI!hen £1-2 is present in .Q1-l.Q1-lplants they are pale green. 
O~ mutant 7716 which proved to be allelic to cl-l was nlso modified by 
a gene carried in our stocks which wns similar in nction to .Q.J.-2. 
Crosses are being made l)otween g-2 nnd tho other mutants to determine 
i~ nny of them nre modified by this geno 0 

I' 

.. An interesting mutant which belongs to this group is a mutable 
arl.ele of ~-2. This 0.11010 shows beck mutntion to normnl in both the 
endosperm and seedlingo Tho endosperm is pale yellow with potches of 
y~11ow. The seedlings are white with a mosaic of groen tissue. Further 
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studies to determine the nature of this mutability have been handicapped 
by tho vivipary and smnll seed size that is associated with !B-2. 

These muta;ts if grown in the dark produce a faint green pigment. 
This has been shoun to be protochlorophyll in~-3 (See Koski and Smith, 
Arch, Bioch. and BiophQ 34:199-195, 1951). So far we have found that 
the folloning mutants show this greening: ,E-3, 1Y!-1, ~-2, :t:U-5, :2:J2"'9, 
7748, .Q1-1 and 7752. The rG.sul ts were inconclusive for 12.§., 1E-3 and ,1E-4. 

Tv'lo othOl~ mutants which differ slightly from those above probably 
belong to this class. The seeds of these mutants have pale endosperms 
that give rise to pale g:;.~een seedl:tngs which do not survive past the 
seedling stage o No albL10plants have eyer beon observed. As yet these 
mutants have not been placed~ 

. We would be glad to receive seed of any mutants of this type, for 
allele tests with our series. 

D. S" Rcber-bson 
E. G. Anderson 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF r'iASHINGTON 
Department of Genetics 

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, N.Y .. 

When Pll is inserted just to tho loft of fhl in chromosome 9, it 
ban su.bsequ.::mtly effect mutntional change in gene£ic materials located 
to either side of it. These occur only when Ac is also present in the 
nucleus. Those effects appeared following 2 independent insertions of 
Q§. at this location, A total of 56 mutati,)nal changes were examined. 
Seven affected the notion of genetic materbls located to the loft of I2.!2 
and includi:;g 1~, 37 affocted t~e l.ction of'S!!l' located just to the right 
of P.2, and .L2 ar.foeted the nctlon of both ,~:'f'l and £2!1' the :1..atter located 
to the right of §t~l. Tho origin and general patterns of behavior of some 
of these mutants 1'Jere reviev-md in recent issues of the Year Book of the 
Carnegie Institution of Washington. In all 56 cases of mutational change, 
l2e was preBGnt au::' apparently unaltered in location by the event that 
produaed t'ne mutaiiion¢ In mOL1Y of 'these cases, however y it could be shown 
that the !Q preec:lt underwent a transposition at the time that the mutation
producing chango occurred at ~Q. Some of the changes affecting only §h 
action are unstable in that tllG recessivemut-<J.nt, ~h, reverts to ~h but only 
when !£ is also present in the nucleus. These reversions are not accompanied 
by 108S of ~ or by its trnnsposition to a new location. The dominant, §h, 
so p:::ooduced may again mutate to .§.!l, and again, only when Ail is present in 
the nucleus .. 
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In one of the 12 examined cases of simultaneous change in action 
of both Sh and Bz (to sh and bz), the bz component of the double mutant 
proved t;-be mu~ble. ~utati~s to ~ ~ccurred but only when ~£ was 
present. The action of the sh component remained unchanged. It could 
be shown that Ds was located to the left of the mutable bronze locus and 
that reversions to ~ were not accompanied by loss or transposition of ~8 
No evidence of crossing over vdthin the £h to ~m interval was obtained. 
Crossing over to either side of the double mutant was either normal or 
increased in frequency in comparison witq the standard frequency. 

In all of the 56 examined cases of Ds initiated mutctions, Ds 
remained unaltered in location. This suggests that loss of Ds from this 
particular location, following its initial insertion just to the left of 
~l' results in some lethal action. Somo of these mutants have shown 
that the effects ~ induces on the action of genetic materials located 
~lose to it are not confined to local inhibitions of genic action. Some 
of the mutational changes that spread some distance along the chromosome 
not only produce an inhibition of the action of genetic materials within 
the affected segment, but also give rise to a dominant effect that produces 
a marked distortion in the morphology of the kernel and plant. Such 
altered growth patterns do not appen.r in kernels and plants that are 
homizygous for the affected segment. 

2 • .& Case of Ac-induced Instability at the Bronze Locus in Chromosome 9 

A . cUse 'of insertion of .A& at the bronze locus in chromosome 9 has 
been found that results in instability of action at this locus. It 
origir'lIilly appeared in a C sh ~ ~ carryine gnmete produced by a plant 
that was Ac ll?§ Sh ~ YJil .U£ Q .9J! ~ ~ !2£ in constitution when this 
plant was crossed to one homozygous for Q£, Q, ig, sh, ~, and!Z. Mutations 
to ~ occur at this mutable ~ locus. They are !£ controlled and the 
mutational response to doses of Ac is similar to that expressed by other 
Ac contrq~~ed mutable loci--the hlr;hor the dose of h£, the Inter the time 
during development of a tissue that mutations occur D Tests to determine 
the locat~pn of Ac were conducted with 135 plants heterozygous for this' 
mutable b\z'~:: In all of them, an!g factor was present and situated close 
to or at trre·locus of bzm• It could be determined that the mutational 
response to doses of .,ii"is dependent not only on the dose of ~m that is 
present (Ac at the bronze locus) but also on tho.t produced by additional 
Ac factors located elsewhere. 

Several distinctly different phenotypes result from mutction at 
this ~m locus. The most common of them gives rise to a ~ expression or 
to a stable 12# expression, the latter occurring cbout five times more 
frequently than: the former. Some of the mutations to ~ are stable in 
that no further mutations occur in the presence of.A£. Siy such cnses 
were examined and in all 6, Ac was no lo~~ present at the Bz locUS. 
Fourtoen cases of mutation to stable ~ !exayjlined and again, in these cases, 
it could be shown that the change was associated vlith 1'emovn~ of 1:.£. from 
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the bzm locus, 'In some of these cases, &£ was present in the chromosome 
comp~ment but located elsewhere, either within chromosome 9 or at a 
position that gives no evidence of linkage with genetic markers carried 
in this chromosome. Three additional cases of mutation to BZ'were examined. 
Each of tho@ was characterized by instntility of exprossion-;f ~.z. 
Mutntions'to ~ or to ~m occurred. An ~£ factor was found to be present 
in each case and located at or closo to Bzm. Analysis of the progeny pro
duced by plants carrying one of these ~m-mutnnts indicated that stability 
at the ~ locus could arise if ~ were removed from its immediate vicinity. 

The As element originally present at this ~m locus produced some 
chromosome breaks. They occurred with rather low frequencies in comparison 
with those mutations to ~ or to ~ that are unaccompanied by gross 
chromosomal aberrations. However, a state of this ~ at li!m hag appeared 
that gives rise to many dicentric·forming chromosome brooks and at rates 
that are comparable to those produced by known states of Da. - " 

In addition to the events described above that occur at this bzm 
locus, other types of events also occur but with very much lower frequencies. 
Two of them have received some examination. Each appeared, initially, in ' 
a single gamete produced by a plant having £!m and was detected because of 
a marked change in the appearance of the kernel produced by functioning of 
the gamete. In one case, the rate of mutation to ~ was strikingly incrensM 
in comparison with that usually produced by this ~m. Tests of the plant 
arising from this kernel indicated that the mutations were ·no l:bnger directly 
initiated by events occurring to As at the £!m locus~ The Ac factor present 
in this plant vms located elsewhere. The evidenco indicates that a two
factor system of mutational control is present and suggests that one of these 
factors is As. 

The second type of altered pattern of mutation at the bronze locus 
was derived from a gamete of a plant that carried ~&m (Ag at the ~ locus) 
in one chromosome 9 and a normal recess i ve, ~, in the homologue 0 The 
kernel showing the altered mutation pattern had a background coloration 
suggesting n weakened expre~'sion of §!, Areas were present showing either 
a weaker or a stronger exprossion of Ja coloration. In the plant-derived 
from this kernel, 2 .As factors viera present, one l.ocated close to this . 
modified §&m locus, and the other located elsewhere. In the progeny of this 
plant, the pattern of mutation present in the kernel that gavo rise to it 
was again repeated o However, present evidence is insufficient to indicate 
the mode of control of mutation, 

In the study described above, it has been possible to follow trans
pOSitions of Ac through several sequential steps. Three of them occurred . 
in the ancestry of the plant that gave rise to the mutable bronze cOhdition. 
las. was first present in a plant having the constitution 1 .§h Bz ~ ~!.Q §h 
Bz v1JX ds and it showed no linkage with these markers in chromosome 9. It ---
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thon appearod in an 1 Sh ~ ~ ~ carrying chronosomo at a position that 
was approxinately 20 crossover units to the right of Ds: 1 2h ~ ~ ~ As. 
A£ was then inserted just to the left of 1, and coincident with this was 
insertion of ~ to ~he left of §h: As 1 Ds §h ~ Wx. A£ then appeared at 
the bronze locus in a ganete of a plant having this last position of As, 
and it produced the mutable condition described abovo. From this position, 
in turn, its insertion at several other locations has been determined: to 
positions not showing linkage with markers in tho short arm of chromosone 
9, to a position closo to ~1' and to a position that is very close to ~. 
The removal of Asfrot:l this last location coincident with its appeqrance at 
a new location, not showing linkage with markers in the short arm of 
chromosome 9, has also been followed. 

4. A-suRpressor-Eutntor system of control of genic act~2n and mutational 
q!1a,Ug.!'lt 

Several syst~ms that control genic action and mutational change, 
ot~er tqpn that of ~ and !£, are being examined. One of them has received 
a considerable amount of study and its pattern of behavior now apparent. 
It is the syster.l associated with control of genic action and mutation at 
the ~lm-l locus. (Designation refers to a mutable condition that arose at 
the Al locus in the Cold Spring Harbor cultures.) It WaS originally thought 
that nlm- l was an lIautonomous ll mutnble locus. This noVl appears not to be 
true and for reasons that will be apparent. An independently located factor, 
designated 8pm for Suppressor-mutator, is responsible for the observed 
behavior of ~lm-l. When this factor is present, anthocyanin development in 
kernel and plant is suppressed until a mutational change occurs at ~lm-l. 
These changes give rise to stable mutants distinguishable from one another 
by different levels of expression of anthocyanin pigmentation in kernel and 
plant. These range from no pigment formation to the apparent full !l 
expression. ~fuen §]m is romoved from tho nucleus, either by n somatIc 
loss or transposition, or by means of meiotic segregations, the ~lm-l locus 
Can express itself, producing uniformly distributed pigment in both kernel 
and plant. This expression is stable in subsequent generations as long 
as ~Em is absent from the nuclei. The deg{'ce of this expression varies 
with the particular state of l!.ln-l that I!\uy be present. Strikingly different 
states of ~lm-l have appeared, one arising from the other through the 
influence of SRm on the ~lm-l locus. They are characterized by, the types 
of mutation that occur, by the time during development when these occur, 
and by the type of pigmentation that is expressed in the absence of ~. 
This latter ranges from almost none to very intense. When through 
appropriate crosses, SRm is returned to the nucleus, the Suppressor-mutator 
action it induces at .!ll m-l is again apparent. The ty~ei of effects that it" 
wi1l produce are guite predictable if the stnte of .ill - is knovm in I1dvance. 

, ~.,. .. .. 

k '11le ~Eth fact~r behaves ~uch like ~ in thct it occupies lil definite 
position in the chromosome complement but may be transposed to a new 
position, remaining at the new location until a subsequent transposition 
occurs. Several clifferont positions of .§j2f.!1 within chronosome 6, within 
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chromosome 5 and within chromosome 9 have been found. As long as S~m 
remains in a particular position, it gives clear-cut linkage relations 
with known factors. These area'lCpressed directly in backcross tests or 
in progeny tests. It is in the progeny tests, however, that new positions 

,'Qf Spm are discovered~ Unlike As, 8am does not give a sharply defined 
dose action. Therefore, when 3 or more independently located ~ factors 
are present in a plant carrying lllm-l, nearly all £f the gametes carry 
one or more of them and, in test crosses, the ~lm- locus appears to be 
"autonomous" .in its mutation control. Progeny tests are required to separate 
the different 8pm factors and to determine the number present in the parent 
plant if more than 2 are present. 

To summarize, S:gm is a ohromosomal element, subject to somatically 
()ccurring losses from some nuclei or changes in location in others, that 
suppresses the potential action at the ~m-l locus until a change occurs 
at this locus under the influence of §£m that produces either an altered 
type of response to Spm in subsequent cell and plant generations (a change 
in stage of ~lm~l) or a stable mutation that expresses a particular level 
of anthocyanin pigmentation in kernel and plant. 

5. System responsible for mutations at ~rm-2 

Although the system responsible for mutations at ~lm-2, another . 
mutable condition that arose at Al in the Cold Spring Harbor cultures, ·is 
less well understood than that associated with Q1, ~, Ds. As, or ~, 
its-mode of action appears to differ from these other better known systems 
in one striking way a Present knowledge suggests the following interpretaticlll. 
An independently located factor, subject to loss or to change in l(ico.tion 
in somatic cells, is responsible for maintaining one particular type of 
expression of anthocyanin pigment formation at ~lm-2. Following removal 
of this factor, either through a somatically occurring event or by means 
of meiotic segregations, a mutational change occurs at the locus of ~lm-2 
which results in a stabilized expression of this locus in subsequent cell 
and plant generations. The types of mutation-producing changes that occur 
fall into two distinct olasses. One class contains mutants expressing 
different levels of anthocyanin pigment formation and these range from 
those giving nearly none to those that produce intense ooloration in the 
aleurone layer of the kernel. All of the mutants in this class produce 
lntense pigmentation in the plant but this .i8 confined to certain of its 
tissues. The mutants in the second class give an apparent full Al type 0t 
expl'eSSloI" 1n bo+.h I-,hq. fl] "',ll:'<,"(le lny0.l.' ..-.f -hbe Yf:lrrlel !lnd in the plant 
tissues. 

Barbara McCli.ntock 
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THE CONNECT ICUT·· AGRICULTURAL EXPERIIVIENr STAT ION 
New Haven 4, Connecticut 

1. Mutation~ in pollen sterilit~. 

Pollen producing plants that occur rarely in otherwise sterile ~W9 
of the S type, propagated by bnckcrossing by normally fertile plants of the 
same genotype, have remained fertile in all of the progenies during three 
generations of selfing. The original backcrossed fertile plant was slightly 
taller than the sterile plants in the same progeny but appeared to be other
wise normal o The selfed plants in the following three generations have been 
shorter and slower in growth and show considerably more yellmvchlorophyll 
streaking than is characteristic of the WF9 inbred. These fertile plants 
are clearly weaker and less productive than normal. Pollen production 
seems to be about normal for this inbred. 

These fertile plants have been tested for mutation to dominant gene 
pollen restorers by crossing on other sterile progenies of the same inbred, 
as reported last year r. Five progenies wez'e grown and all plants were com'" 
pletely sterile, no anthers being extrudod on any plants~ This past season 
two progenies of crosses of these fertile plants by no~mal fertile plants of 
the same inbred were grown. These all produced normal pollen. This 
eliminates the possibility of a mutation to recessive gene restorers. The 
evidence, therefore, points clearly to some chango or segregation in the 
cytoplasmic condition itself, These fertile pla::1ts occur normally about 
one in 400 ster::'le plants in this inbred. They might include some normal 
plants by tlccide:rbal mixture, but this possibility soems to be ruled out 
by the increased chlorophyll deficiency of this mutant line. 

Ten different sources of pollen abortion controlled by the cytoplasm 
are being transferred to a series of tester lines~ So far, none of these 
have differed clearly from the S or T types. 1153 and W22 seem to be the 
best inbreds to differentiate between Sand T typos of cytoplasm. 1153 
restores T but not S. V~2 is a partial restorer for S but has no ability 
to restore Tn 

3. The number of ?enes involved in ~ollen restorati2~. 

A number of inbreds have the ability to restore pollen production 
to sterile plants.of both the Sand T types. One of these restorers (Ky 21) 
crossed on A158 S sterile and backcrossoa four gonerations has shown no 
completely sterile plants in twopl"ogenies. About 15 plants in each progeny 
were grown each-generation. This-past season pollen samples from several 
anthers from 20 plants· in two of these bnckcrossed progenies were examined 
under the microscope. Pollen production ranged from 0 to 70 percent normal 
pollen in individual anthers, but all plants produced some pollen. 
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These rostored fertile A158 plnnts wero crossed on to 1205 T 
sterile and backcrossed. Two of these bnckcrossed progenies grown this 
past season segregated into 12 plants showing no anthers and 11 plants 
with normal anther production. Pollen examination under the microscope 
showed no normal pollen grains in the sterile plants, and 90 to 95 percent 
normal pollen in the fertile plants. Other backcrossed Tlines from the 
same original source of the restorer gene gave a total of 42 sterile and 45 
fertile plants. This evidence shows clearly that this restoring inbred 
has several genes capable of restoring pollen production to the S type, but 
only one restorer gene for the T type. This one T restorer does a better 
job of pollen restoration than the several S restorers. 

40 !he comanrative yielding ability of steril~~fertl12-~p~e cf.9sse§. 

Twenty-six double crOSSes produced on sterile and fertile single 
crosses of the T type were tested for yield and maturity as shown by 
moisture content in the grain at harvest. Percent moisture averaged the 
same for both series. The yield was 102 bushels for the sterile and 100 
for the fertile. This difference is not statistically significanto 
Seedsmen report higher yields of seed produced on sterile seed parents. 
This may be due to less injury to plants that are not detasseled. Seed 
produced in detasseled fields may also show a hipher proportion of inbred 
plants as compared to seed from sterile seed parents. These factors are 
not involved in the trials reported here since all seed was produced on 
hand pollinated plants. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Ithaca, Nelil Yol'k 

D. Fo Jones 

1. 1 method for doublin~ the number of chromosomes in monoploid corn plnnts. 

A total of 119 monoploid plants of .18 different seed stocks were 
treated vvith aqueous solutions of colchicine.. The concentrations of 
colchicine varied from 0.025 per cent to 0~25 per cent. The length of 
time of treatment with colchicine ranged from 3 to 40 hours. Colchicine 
treatments were applied by placing all roots of monoploid plants in 300 
ml. of aqueous solutions of colchicine" 

Reactions of the monoploid seedlings to colchicine trentments varied 
from slight swelling of the root tips and scutellar nodes to killing of 
the seedlings. Diploid tassel sectors were observed in many of the treated 
monoploid plants. Variation in the extent of these diploid sectors included 
single anthers, single florets, numerous florets, and complete tassel 
branchest . 
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The effects of two different treatments on self-fertility of 
monoploid plants are shown in the following table. For each colchicine 
treatment a number of treated plants are compared with untreated plants 
from a similar seed stock. Both colchicine treatments significantly 
increased the per cent of self-fertile plants. 

-------------------------------------
.05% Colchicine for 24 Hours 

-Plants With --------------------------------~.----~ 
Diploid Per Cent 

Number Tassel Self-Fertile 
Progeny Sectors _~nts 

Treated 18 11 67% 

Untreated 11 :3 18% 

---------_._--------------------------

Treated 

Untreated 

005% Colchicine at 
24 Hours in Colchicine, 24 Hours in Nutrient 

Solution, 24 Hours in Colchicine 

3C 

23 

16 

6 

---------_. -----------.~----------~ 
In using the described method of treatment, a concentration of 

0.05 per cent colchicine was most desirable from the standpoint of seed
ling reaction and doubling of chromosome number. Higher concontrations 
often caused severe injury or death of the monoploid seedling, even when 
the length of time of treatment was considerably shortened, 

R. R. Seaney 

Present Address: Dept. of Subtropical 
Horticulture, Univ. of Cal. at 
Los Angeles 

2. £l1illli ty; of cytopla£31!!ic male €lterile corn to ch~r!1.~ca~ 8I2rn~ treatments. 

Various environmental conditions have been reported to induce pollen 
restoration in cytoplasmic male sterile corn. With this in mind, T-sterile 
and fertile plants of inbred Oh 51! and single cross (Oh 51A x B8) were 
sprayed in the field when the plants were approximntely 12-16 11 tall. One 
or more concentrations of the following compounds were used: maleic 
hydrazide; 2, 4, 5-T; 2, 4-D amine; M.C.Pa; Chloro r.p.c.; Sodium Penta; 
dinitro-ortho secondary butyl phenol; (indole-3) -n-butyric acid; indole-3 
-acetic acid; streptomycin sulfato; terramycin HCL; and colchicine. Tassel 
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samples were collected from two replications and pollen counts were made. 
In all but one treatment, marked stability for tho sterile condition was 
observed, no normal pollen being produced. In both replications, an 
ex.ceedingly s,mall number of normal p'o lien grains were observed from steriles 
treated with dinitro-ortho secondary butyl phenol (Sinox P.E.). 

3. Reaction of cytoplasmic male sterile plants to G~terolla ~and - ... 

.II§. t il:ag'o zeag 

EID'ploying a split plot design, a highly significant difference of 
stalk rot incidence ,was obtained betvreen M-4 plants inoculated with a gravity
flow barrel inoculator as. compared to uninoculated plants. No significant 
difference ~vas obtained between male-sterilo and fertile plants. 

In 8 ,comparison 'involving limited data, no significant difference was 
obtained between sterile and fertile plants of Oh 51A for reaction of the 
stalk proper to Usti1ago ~e~ However, a highly significant difference was 
obtained for tho tassel region alone, fertile plants being considerably 
more smut susceptible than steriles. It is sUJ;"gested that the greater 
resistance in the tassel region of sterile plants is due to the morphology 
inherently associated with the sterile condition. 

H. L. Everett and 
P. J. Loesch 

4. Albino corn seedlings as a tool in studies of the obligate Rarasitis~. 

Stocks of dent and sweet corn, which segregated 3:1 for normal vs. 
albino seedlinp,s were used to determine the role of chlorophyll in obligate 
parasitism. 

Dr. Victor Cutter (1951) conducted tvJO experiments to determine the 
role of photosynthesis in obligate parasitism. He inoculated green vilnscent 
and albino eorn seedlings of one strain with aecio-spores of Puccin~a ~~1. 
These were grown in sterile agar cultures using Hoagland's nutrient solution 
plus 2 per cent dextrose supplied to the roots. One series of the plants 
was kept in the light, the other in dark. These plants became infected in 
direct proportions to the amount of chlorophyll present. Hypersensitive 
flecks sbowed on the albino plants mnintained ihthe light with no sign of 
infection on the plants kept in the dark. In another experiment Dr. Cutt8r 
inoculated the variegated leaves of Geranium maculatum with teiiospores 
of Puccini§:.-pol;ygoni-illn'Rhib~i. In all cases infection was confined to the 
green portions of the leaves, whereas adjacent chlorophyll deficient parts 
show no sign of infectiono This evidence suggested that in addition to 
carbohydrates and minor elements, the rusts derive other ,essential 
metabolites from their hosts. This material is synthesized in tho light 
and is unstable since it not conserved during dark periods. 
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The present author inoculated ~lbino dent and sweet corn seedlings 
devoid of all known chloroplast pigments with uredospores of Puccinia 
sorghi. The seedlings were supplied with O.3M sucrose solution through 
their leaf tips. Sugar feeding waS initiated when the seedlings were eight 
days old and the solution Vlas changed daily. The roots were supplied with 
Hoagland1s complete nutrient solution in sand culture. These albino seed
lings became severely infected with corn rust and characteristic sori in 
great numbers were produced on the infected le~ves. Thus, the absence of 
chlorophyll from the albino corn seedlings did not influence the develop
ment of the obligate purasitic fungus, "hen the host plants were provided 
with an adequate supply of carbohydrates. These results indicate that the 
failure of the albino corn seedlings to show infection with fyccinin 
sorghi in Dr. Cutter's experiment was not due to the lack of an assumed 
labile transition product of photosynthesis, but rather, that it is a direct 
result of an inadequate supply of available carbohydrates. A second factor 
involved is the presence of genetic resistance or susceptibility to disease 
in albino as well as in green maize stocks. 

'.~, G. So Sayed 

• 5. ~ive importnnc~ genetiq and n~ritional fnstors,in influenci;! 
susceptibilit~ oi-£2In-!o stalk rot ~usedpy Gibberella zene {Schw 
~i2h. 

A study was conducted during 1953 and 1954 to determine the effect 
of varying levels of nitrogen and potassium on the occurrence of stalk 
rot of corn in divergent fonetic material. In general, increasing levels 
of nitrogen tended to increase the amount of stalk rot while increasing 
amounts of potassium tended to decrease the amount of stalk rot. The data 
indicated that heavy applications of potassium can, in part, overcome the 
effect of excessive nitrogen levels. For those hybrids which were highly 
susceptible to stalk rot, differences were shown in the severity of the 
disease, but the disease was by no means controlled by differential appli
cations of fertilizers. The more resistant hybrids showed smaller amounts 
of stalk rot when groHn on soils with balanced levels of nitrogen and 
potassium, but tended to become more rotted as tho nitrogen was increased 
or as the potassium level was decreased. 

Six single-cross hybrids were grown at various fertility levels in 
1953. Three hybrids, one resistant, one intermediate, and one susceptible 
to the disease VJere grown in 1954. The hybrids are listed below with the 
aVBrage percentage of stalk-rotted plants for each year. 

Percentage stalk-rotted plants 
1ill2£l-£ l221 192,k 

Ohio 5lA X Iowa B8 8.1 21.2 
Ohio 26 X Ohio 51 15.9 "~ 

N.Y. 2 X N.Y. 1 37.5 
N.Y. 3 X Idaho D50 39 • .3 83.9 
N.Y. 3 X N.Y. 4 ,6.7 
Ill. A X Wise. W23 85.8 94.5 
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The results infer a genetic basis for resistancE:; to the disease, 
and indicate that resistant commercial hybrids may 'be ,developed by, using 
proper procedureS.. 

Harley J. Otto ' 

6. ~edling grov,rth in experimental' plots. 

It has long been 'observed, especially in experimentalfiolds where 
the practice is most common, that the extra seed dropped at the end of a 
plot usually shows a more perceptible early growth than the attended units 
of tho plot. An experiment was conducted at the Conn. Agr 4 Exp .. Sta.. in 
1952 to ascertain the reality of this "oxtra ll growth. A Lat:5,.n Sq. design 
(n=13) was emplqyed, plots consisting of a sinrlo seed, nnd 2, 4, 8, '16, 
32 and 64 seeds clumped and equally spaced in a 4 inch sq. area respectively. 
Three measurements vJere 'taken on every plant harvest 28 dayS after planting 
- heighth, stem diameter and green Height - and plot averages were used in 
the Analysis of Variance. The tables are presented below. 

ANOV heighth £f plant: (measured to nearest tn) 

Source . ~", df ,SS 
~~ 

' "'MS "F' 

Treatments 12 73.448 6.120 .922 
Columns 12 151.856 
Rmirs 12 140.056 
Residual 132 ". 876 .. 317 6~638 
Total 168 " 1241~677 

ANOV stem dinmeter: (mGasured to nearest mm.) 
~-- ..,.,.... 

Treatmonts 12 592 .. 768 
Columns 12 271>440 
Rows 12 20.386 
Residual 132 132~569 
Total 168 773.103 

h:liQY S!££!1 V! (.,ighi : (measured. 

Troatments 
Columiis " 
Ro'ivS 
Residual 
Total 

" , 

12 7122.248 
12 680.360 
12 487.949 

132 955L736 
168 17842~293 

49.397 49.207** 

1.004 

to nearest gm.) 

593.521 '8.20** 

David B. WC\ldon 
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1. Vg Storile. 

DEKilLB HYBRID SEED COMPANY 
DeKalb, Illinois 

Vestigial, Glume material from R. R. St.John, referrod to by J. E. 
Wright, News Letter 1954, yielded I1norl!k':1.1" glume, male-sterile segregates. 
These sogrogntes\iTere thenoutcrossedtoQ.'nUmbor of inbred lines. Back 
crossing was continued with these recurrent lines for several generations. 
The reaction of y.~ sterile to fertility restoration appears to follow the 
pattern of A-type (U.S.D.A.) cytoplasm sterility but not T (Texas). This' 
soems to agree pith the data from Ames, Briggle thesis, 1953 (unpublished). 

2. Restorer scroenjn~ proRrnm. 

Mt"'l.terial obta'ined from the Mangelsdorf maize collection, Harvard 
University is being screened forpollen-restoror genes. This group includes 
varieties from Central and South Amorica, v!hich 'VJore incorporated in an 
inbreeding pro gran several years ago. Some of the original materinl is 
reported on by Edmlrdson, thesis data, 19540 Additional material being 
screened, includes open-pollinated varieties of the United States and also 
U.S.DeA. Plant Intr()duction varieties obtained from the regional station, 
Ames, Imla 0 

Loring M" Jones 

ESCUELA NACIONALDE AGRICULTURA 
Cooperative Program for Corn Investigations 

La, Molina, Peru 

1. M"'l.ize germplasm collection and evalua~io~. , 

The collections of Peruvian corn registered at Lal\llolina, and 
duplicated at the Andean Seed Center ~tt Medelliri, Colombia, nOVI numb~r 
over 1200 0 

Extensive propagation vl0rk, agronomic "evaluation, 'and biometrical 
analyses have been conducted on Peruvian corn collections at four field 
locations: northern and central coast, and central and southern highland 
(Sierra) regions. A vast array of morphological and physiological characters 
already found in the corn collections, are being fixed and classified for 
further study. 

Alexander Grobman 
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2. Qhromosome-knob nymbers of Peruvi~n coastal ~~izeo 

Chromosone-knob counts ~ere continued on representative collections 
of Peruvian coastal maize.: A previous report .(1954 Newsletter 28:87) 
indicates techniquos used. Results obtained until now, and expressed as 
mean chromosome-knob numbers per cell per collection) are distributed as 
shown helow. 

C;Lasses of chromosome-knob ,numbers , 
Less than 

1.0 100i·· .. 2.00 2 .. 01-3.00 .3.01-4~OO '4 .. 01-5,.00'5001-6.006 .. 01-7.0.0 
. , 

Number. of col:Lec,tions per class. 
, '\ 

-----,~.---------------"--.. '--~---~~-------------.-------------------
6 11 16 s 7 1 2 

-----.--.--------------.----------------------------------------------
The data alreQdy accumulated are interesting in that they seem to 

indicate moderately high values for chromosome-knob numbers in a large 
proportion of coastal maize collections. Since neither Tripsacum nor 
Teosinte introgression !n ~~ could be adduced to explain such high 
values, be,pause of absence of those species in Peru, they might serve to 
indlcatethat nost cOllfJtal maize varieties derive from introductions 
from'Teoainte-introgressed. areas, either in Pre-columbian ages or after
wards. Northern coast floury collections, ears of which are similar to 
those found in pre~inca remains, but exhibiting nowadays tripsacoid 
characters, had high chromosome ... knob counts" The lowest chromosome-knob 
numbers nere found among "Oriollo" collections of the southern coast p 

floury types which definitely show morphological Andean-corn ancestry, 
and among "Jora II floury corn collections of the Central coast .. 

If these data on Peruvian coastn1 maize types are compared to 
similar data from Mexican corn varieties, interesting facts are immediately 

( 
u apparent Mexican data from Vlel1hausen and Pryt'ler's report in Newsletter 

28:42, 1954)~ Tho mean class of chromosome-knob numbers for Peruvian coastal 
collections is 2 .. (')1-.3.00; for 12 Mexican varieties and 24 groups of lines, 
it is 5 .. 01-6~OOQ The frequency distributioh of Peruvian coastal maize 
collections shows skewness toward low knob numbers, ''!hi1e the frequency 
distribution of-Mexican maize exhibits skewness toward high knob numbers. 

3G Am¥lose in ~tarch pf Ptr~vian Andean corBo 

Alexander Grobman and 
Ulisee Moreno 

A survey of amylose content. in corn starch of representative Andean 
collections, was initiated viei.7ing the finding of possible. high-amylose 
varieties th~t could be used as basic reservoirs for l~rther breeding here 
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and abroad. The analyses were kindly performed by Dr. Ivi. iVl. i\I1cilJl8.sters 
at the USDA Northern Regional Laboratory, Peoria, Illinois. First available 
data are sho~~ below: 

Collectors Desoription of 
~e~istration No. ltar:Jet~ Percent Amy10s$ 

,Peru FC 115 White, semi-dent 26 0 6 
trace of blue 

II P 58 Ye1101l1 flour 26.6 
II VE 24 Red flour 25 .. 7 

" RP 16 White flour 25 ... 4 
It FC 112 Dirty tan flour 26.8 
n FC 111 Dull light red flour 26,,0 
II FC 107 Mixed yellow semident 26 .. 7 

" FC 129 Yellow flour 27.,0 
II FC 121 Yellow flint 27.2 
II AG 221 Mixed black & yellow 

flour, rough 25.3 
II FC 1c6 'Red striped white 

flour 25 .. 0 
fI ACV 93 Pale ye11ow-,crmmed 

. vlhi te flour 25$5 
11 FC 114 Dark red flour 28.6 
II FC 100 Mottled blue and white 

flour 29 0 6 
II FC 118 Orange-yellow flour 3400 
II FC 124 Black flour 3l\>2 
it AG 220 Pale yellow flour 33.,2 
II AG 142 Yellow-crowned red 

flour 28\>7 
11 FC 105 Mottled blue and 

white flour 32e>4 
11 ACV 2 Red splashed yellow 

flour 28 .. 0 
II ACV 12 Black, red, and blue 

mbwd flour 25.2 
II FC 110 B1auk-crowned red flour 25;>8 

Collections FC 118 and AG 220 are of the Amazonian tropical corn 
variety "Piricinco", co11acted at La Convencion valley, and the Andean 
variety "Blanco de Cama:'la ll ,respectively.. These h~d the highest amylose 
percentage among the collections investigated II 

Alexander Grobroan and 
A. Fo Swanson 



HARVARD tNIVERSTIY 
Cambridge, Massach\ls,~tts 
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Spontaneous mutations continue to appe~:r,in the inbred. strains into 
which one or more teo~inte chroreoaom~s have been introduced through repeated 
backcross~g. From populations total:ing som.ething less than 2000 plants We 

have now gotten the following mutants: 23 defective seeds, 1 albino, 1 
virescent, 1 pale green, 2 dwarfs, 1 male sterile and 3 translocations. 

A number of these mutations, like the, "alleles", at the ~-:IDf la,cus 
reported by McClintpck, are unstable, reverting to various degrees of·" 
normality. For exal)'lple, one of the defective seed types mutates to normal 
and perhaps even to, IIsuper normal'l s'eedS. The pale green mutates back to 
normal or near normal green. 

Paul:C. Mangelsdorf 

2. Blotched aleurone~ a mutagenic syst~. 

The character blotched aleurone, dGscribed by Emerson in 1921 and 
shown by Anderson to be linked with ::£ on Chromosome 6,\.i8 actually a 
mutagenic system similar to that described by McC~ntoc~, and in our cultures 
is the prorluct of crossing maize-teosinte de:f'ivatives. with a multiple tester 
stock. 

The Bh factor on Chromosome 6, in the pres~nce of. three other factors 
tentatively located on Chromosomes 4, 5 and 7 ,. c~.US:6S the gene .£ on 
Chromosome 9 to mutate to Q. The mutations"are app~rent only when the gene 
R on Chromosome 10 is present, irrespective of whether A is dominant or 
recessive. The stocks involving blotching may segregate for any or all of 
five loci (including .B) to produce ratios of 3:1, '9:7, 27:37, 81:175 and 
243:781. Segregation fitting all of these ratios'bas been obtained and is 
shown in the following table. 

Segregation for Blotched Aleurone 

No. Total No. Theor. 
~ Ears peeds B~otched Blotched ~iation 

3:1 47 15,952 11,792 11,964 -172 
9:7 49 16,131 8,820 '9,0'74 -254 

27:37 33 12,324 5,159 ·5,199 -40 
81:175 22 8,045 2,552 2,545 7 

243:781 6 1,929 461 458 :3 

The significant deficiency of blotched seeds in the first two cate
gories and for the population as a whole may be attributed to (1) a failure 
to identify blotching when only a few cells in the aleurone are involved, 
or (2) the fact that somatic mutations with respect to the blotching system 
create small areas on some ears in which no blotching occurso 



The genetic factors involved in blotching have a dosage effect. 
All four factors must be present in at least one dose in order for blotching 
to show. With all four factors segregating, the dosage in the triploid 
aleurone may vary from 4 to 12, with 3 factors from 6 to 12, with 2 factors, 
8 to 12, and with 1 factor, 10 to 12. Consequently, the lower the per
centage of blotched seeds on a segregating ear, the lower (on the average) 
the intensity of the blotching. 

Paul C. Mangelsdorf 

3. A second type of blotching involving the R locus. 

In another cross of a teosinte derivative and a multiple tester, 
a mutagenic system has appeared which involves mutations from ~ to E on 
Chromosome 10 and causes a type of blotching similar to, but not identical 
with, that produced by the system described above. At least two genetic 
factors are involved in this system and one of these is carried by the inbred 
strain P39. It may be that this blotching the equivalent of one described 
by Emerson et aI, 1935, as being due to the Rmb allele at this locus. 

Paul C. Mangelsdorf 

4. ~~ations Qroduced b¥ the, blotching s¥stem. 

In the course of classifying ears for blotchinr" a number of muta
tions affecting other aleurone and endosperm characters have been encountered. 
These include mutations from ~ to ~ on Chromosome 4, from R! to ][ on 
Chromosome 5, X to Z on Chromosome 6 and E to ~ on Chromosome 10. The 
mutations show up as sectors in the seed and, depending upon the time of 
origin, affect various fractions of the seed. 

At the E locus, 42 mutations to E were found in 13,033 seeds. At 
the ~ locus in the same population 19 mutations from §~ to ~ we~e cou~ted 
in 23,654 seeds. Mutations affect a definite fraction of the kernel - 2, 
t, 1/8 etc. In this study mutations occurring so late in development as to 
affect less than 1/32 of the seed were not counted. 

Paul C. Mangelsdorf 

Twenty-three defective seed types which originated from maize
teosinte derivatives are being studied to determine hew many of them are· 
different and how many are "repeats" or alleles. Both types have so far 
been encountered. Among the 23 defectives four are already known to be 
either identical or allelic. Three of the defectives show linkage with flY 
on Chromosome 4. Two of these are located to the right of ~, showing 
little linkage with gl. These two defectives, brought into a stock in the 
repulsion phase, create a kind of balanced-lethal system in which the ratio 
of normal to defective seeds instead of being 9:7 approaches 1:1 and in which 
the majority of the normal seeds when grown give rise to progeny segregating 
in this same fashion. 
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Many of the ears segregatinp various types of defective seeds 
yield normal 3,1 rati0s, but many others exhibit marked deviations, some 
hnving more and some less than 25 percent of recessives. Several factors 
'may be involved in these deviations. At least one of the defective seed 
types is unstable and mutates back to normal, a,nd others may be behaving 
similarly. There is an indication that some of the mutants in the maize
teosinte derivatives are actually minute deficiencies not always transmitted 
through the polleno In several cases the percentage of defective seeds is 
significantly higher in the upper half of the ears than in the lower~ 

It will be recalled that defective seeds are among the recessive 
characters which appear most frequently when maize is inbred. Mangelsdorf 
(1926) described 14 different defectives and additional ones have since 
been reported by other workers. Linkages of defective seeds with genes on 
Chrombsome4, 9 and 10 have previously been reported~ 

Angelo Bianchi and 
Paul C. Mangelsdorf 

6. Archaeologicnl evidence of the effect of ~eosinte (or Tripsacum) 
introgressi9n on maizQ. 

A study has been made of the effects of teosinte (or lripsacum) 
germplasm on the charl1cteristics of two populations of prehistoric maize. 
The material, dated at 500 to 700 years, was excavated by Mr. Lloyd Pearson 
from the Montezuma Castle (1440 cobs) and Tonto (1920 cobs) National 
Monuments in Arizona. Some of the specimens are so highly tripsacoid that 
they appear to be the immediate products of hybridization with either 
teosinte or Irips,l'lm!ll. Some of them can be matched almost -exactly with 
modern specimens of maize-teosinte hybrids. Since maize is known to 
hybridize regularly with teosinte in Mexico, it is assumed for the purposes 
of this discussion that the introgression involved is from teosinte. 

An arbitrary key of five grndes, based on the degree of induration 
of the tissues and the frequency of single and paired pistillate spikelets, 
was used to measure the degree of teosinte introgression. This key was 
found to be relia~)le when tested on modern inbred maize with various known 
numbers of chromosome substitutions from teosinte and by determinations of 
specific gravity of the cobs. All scoring was done by one person. Scores 
were correlated by the use of key-sort cards with other morphological 
features of which length and dinmeter proved to be of special interest. 

In the Montezuma Castle material there was a definite· ~urvolinear 
correlation between teosinte intropression and cob length - the most trip
sacoid cobs being either the shortest or longest in the population. The· 
shorter cobs are interpreted as being the result of the homozygo~s 
expI'sssion of teosinte germplasm while the longer ones are assumed to be 
the product of teosint.o-mflize he-tel'osis. Teosinte illtrogt'ession had no 
significant effect on cob diameter in this populAtion. 

..:., . 
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In the cobs from Tonto Cave teosinte introgression was negatively 
correlated ",ith cob length while there was a poeitive correlation with cob 
diameter. These differences between Montezuma Castle and Tonto maize 
might be attributed to different fractions of teosinte germplasm, perhaps 
different chromosomes, involved in these two populations. This is suggested 
because similar differences exist in various modern teosinte-maize derivatives. 

. The material from both sites supports the theory that fasciation 
(flattening) had a role in the evolution of extreme polystichy of the ear. 
As in modern maize, the p~oportion of fasciated cobs increased with kernel 
row number. The archaeological material differed from modern maize in 
that fo.sciation was more prevalent in the lower row-number classes. In the 
material studied, teosinte introgression was not significantly related to 
fasciation. 

Several long-glumed types of cobs occurred in these popUlations. 
One of them from Montezuma Castle is the first archaeological cob known to 
duplicate the extreme form of modern tunicate maize. The fact that this 
specimen was also tripsacoid has stimulated efforts to dotermine if teosinte 
germplasm had 0. role in the origin of the highest tunicate allele, Tu. 

Walton C. Galinat and 
Paul C. Mangelsdorf 

7. Pseudopod, a possible alle1(7 of vestigial glume. 

Pseudopod, EE, is a new semi-dominant gene isolated from a Peruvian 
variety which is concerned vdth the same characters as vestigial glume, 
yg, although the effect is in the opposite direction'and is confined to the 
ear. On the ear the gene for pseudopod lengthens the glumes and rachillas 
instead of reducing them, reduces the diameter of the rachis instead of 
enlarging it and produces papyraceous glumes and cupules instead of corneous 
ones. The last feature of pseudopod represents a defective character, for 
the cob becomes fragile because it lacks the normal encasement of lignified 
cupules. 

The pseudopod character is apparently identical with the "palee 
sviluppate" of Bonvicini (1932) and the "semi-vestidos ll of Andres (1950). 
It has been confused by Weatherwax (1954) with half-tunicate to which it 
has a superficial resemblance. But the glumes of various kinds of tunicate 
maize are herbaceous and are similar to the normal glumes of other grasses. 
The glumes of pseudopod, on the other hand, are distinctly papyraceous and 
the character distinctly a defect which, contrary to the suggestion of 
Andres, could scarcely have had a role in the evolution of maize. 

In view of the opposite effects of ~ and Xg, it is interesting 
that there is an indication of allelism. Three-pcdut linkage data place 
the .fl2 gone at or nea.r the Y.g, Incus on Gll1.'olllosom€ 1. Tests for allelism 
should be cornplo t,Ad nrnct snmwpl'. 

Walton C. Gnlinat and 
Paul C. l\Ilangelsdorf 
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8. Nniz6 with vestigial-glume ears and,normnl tassels. 

Recent attempts to separate the tassel and ear effects of tho yg 
(vestigial glumo) g~ne have been successful. In a cross with Chapalote, 
a primitive popcorn from western Mexico, the Y.iI.. gene acts differentially 
upon the tassel and ear with respect to glume length. Thus, the advantage 
of glumeless Gars (for canning) may be realized on plants with normal 
tassels. 

In an F2 ~pulation of 49 plants from this .yg-Chapalote hybrid, there 
were some yg plants in which the enr glumes were longer than the tassel 
glumes as they are i~ vestigial glume-tunicate hybrids. Mangelsdorf has 
previously found that the Chapalote race carries a weak tunicate, tuW, 
allele~ This ~ ge~e is probably involved along with other modifying 
factors. The anther;; of .Yg-Iy hybrids usually have difficulty in exserting, 
although no such effect was noteo in the ~g-Chapalote hybrid. Thetassol 
glumes of yg-Chapalote plants are not completely normal in all respects, 
however, since they Are decidedly flatter in their general aspect. 

Prior to the Aiscovery of the effect of Chapalote germplnsm on the 
expression of the yg gene, the longest 19 tassel glumes that had been 
obtained were only slightly longer than the non-oxserted anthers. Such 
tassels were often sterile in the absence of heterosis and especially in 
lines with a low resi~tance to tassel blasting. 

WaltonC.Galinat 

9. ~ffoct of v~E,iQUS gen~ o~ development of tassel gluE?~2n Yg plants. 

In the presenee of the tunicate gene, IY, the effect of the yg 
gene is'lbout equal ~n tassel and ear. This is also the case, to varyhlg 
degrees, in the 9 F2 genotypes with 12 and in the double heterozygcte. with 
half tunico.te, tuh. Although the tassel glumes of these 19-tunico.te combina
tions may appro~h n~rmal length, the ear glumes are longerhthan normal. 
This is a reflection of the usual activity of the Tu and ~ genes. In 
corobino.tion with the teopod, 1£, gene, there is a reduction of floral 
bracts us well as of the spathes char~cteristic of teopod. .Feo.tures of 
teoped other than spathe development are net affectod. Glumes of the ]&
pseudopod, E.:Q, combination are slightly shorter than normaL Thus the yg 
gene produces a greater effect in one direction thnn 1:..:12 in the other. 

Walton C. Galinat 



IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Ames, IovlIl 

1 .. Plants homozygous dominant vs. peterozyg;ous for twhi]o soedli..qg!.2U 
Q,_heter.ogenou::} backg~n£. 

It is desirable to study single locus heterosis on 0. homozygous 
background. The difficulties to obtain homozygosity on all but the locus 
under consideration are numerous.. It was felt that the comparison of the 
two genotypic classes WW vs. !! may well be acconplished on an uncontrolled 
and heterozygous background. Under the assumption of random assortment 
of genes, any combination can occur equally frequent in ~m or ~ plants. 
Consequently, if a large enough number of Y!f!. and!!.!' plants were grown and 
measured, possible heterotic effects on the white locus might become 
measurable .. 

In the course of an inbroeding study (Maize Genetics Cooperation 
NevIS Letter 27) a number of selfed ears, obtained from the open pollinated 
variety Reid Yellow Dent, were segregating for white seedlings~ Tests for 
allelism established two alleles. One occurred with a frequency of .01310 
and the other of ~00062. Five oars segregating in 0. 3:1 fashion for the 
former allele were planted ear-to-row. Since all homozygous recessives 
are lethal, a field population consisting of two heterozygous to one 
homozygous dominant plants, was expected. To identify plants as to their 
genotype, each individual was selfed immedbtely after the nppearance of 
the first silks o This procedul'e resulted in selfed scod of at lecst a 
section of the ear. The following day ear bags were removed to secure a 
full seed set of the remaining portion of the ear by open pollination. Ears 
were harvested and weight of shelled grain, as well as number of , was 
determined on an individual plant basis. Fifty seeds, taken from the basal 
portion of each ear, were grown in sand in the greenhouse to'determine 
the genotype of each plant, with respect to the white locus. 

The field population of the five propenies, together with the X2 
values of these ratios, are sumwarized in Table It may be noted that 
only one progeny segregated in a typical lethal ratio (2:1) as expected. 
In.the other four cases, deviations in b6th directions occurred. The 
method of pollination and sampling may be responsible 'for occasional 
misclasaifications of ~li plants. An excess of WVV plants in two progenies 
can not be explained so easily. Upon pooling the five progenies, the 
dev.iation from expectation is not significant; however, the heterogeneity 
X2 value SUSgDstS that we were dealing with different populations. Hence 
the Qnalyses were carried out on an ear-to-row progeny basis. Table 2 
contains the results. In none of tho two nttributes, in any of the five 
populations, was there any significant difference between the VWv vs. ~ 
genotypes .. 

If the assumptions made in the beginning were correct, then we 
were not, able to demow=~trate- a heterotic effect on this white-locus. It is 
realized, however, th["t the high degree of heterozygosity may well conceal 
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"..ny ~xisting slight depr:,rtures in fnvor of thl; heterozygous :::.11010 combina
t.ion. Larger populr.tion numbers could overcome certain limitntions, while 
others such as close repulsion or linkage of 'White I v.rith major yield genes 
would no"t 'be altereQ. materially by increasing the number of plD.ntS. It is 
felt th'J.t the above approach was of tho nature of a preliminary experiment. 

i .. F. Schuler 
G. F. Sprague 

T!lbl~ 1. S0gregating ratios and X2 values of fiv8 segregating progenies. 

Number of plants 
x?-Source _Yi!!L-__ Ww p 

1 6 .32 5.26 <.(2 
3 6 31 4.88 <.02 
166-2 50 49 13.14 <.01 
171-2 29 60 .. 002 <.95 
18.3-2 33 34 7,,64 <(101 

(30.92 ) 
124 206 2.67 <.50 

X2 DF P 

Pooled deviation 2.67 1 <..50 
Heterogeneity 28.25 4 <,,01 

Tnble 2. Number of kernels and seed 'Height in grams, means, standard 
deviations and t-valuos of 5 ear-to-row progenies. 

Number of kernels ~ Seed weight in grnrns . 
Parental Geno- Standard Standnrd 
...§.Q.Y.t£~ type Mean Deviation t to; P : Mean Deviation t t P &5--

WW 300,,1 40.95 78,;5 11.09 
1 -..72 2.52 .05 .41 2.50 .. 015 

WW 269.1 1.3.28 73,,6 4.29 

WW 337.8 45~27 118 0 6 16,,80 
.3 2.37 2~48 .05 -.90 2.53 .05 

Ww 455.1 19.68 134.2 4.91 

Til/W 367.6 21.73 105.8 6.72 
166-5 2.005 2.006 .05 .80 2.02 005 

Ww 421.7 15.99 112<7 5.34 

WW 305.7 8.14 10L",,5 2.97 
171-2 1.17 2.02 .05 1.6.3 2.0.3 .05 

Ww 291.6 8.83 98,,4 2.26 

WW 345.2 22.20 63.2 3.38 
183-2 .58 2.03 .05 .50 2.04 .O~ 

'---Ww 162 1 7. 20!~ 65 .. 6 '3!!28 



2, Gene frequency in ~. sirain of Reid Y~llow Dent. 

The preliminary'pal:'t of this inbre.edin.r study,hns been reported 
(Maize Genetics Cooperati'On News Letter 27). Of the 801 ears selfed in 
1948, a total of 238 were for Seedling and seed characters. 
The remaining ears, which were free of defective recessives, were regrown 
under isolation as a composite in 1949, 195(), 1951 and 1952. A sample of 
the 1952 crop was planted in 1953, and a total of 1137 ears self pollinated. 
The ears were examined for seed segregations, and about 50 seeds per ear 
were germinated in tho greenhouse.and claSSified for seedling mutants. Tho 
results are summarized in Table 1, together with the 1948 date.. It may be 
apparent, from the table, that new mutations ~ppeared in the popUlation at 
rather high frequencies. On the other hand, previously found characters 
did not regain former frequencies in the 1953 sample. Allelism within each 
group of the 1953 samples will determined in the future. New alleles 
also 1,vill be outcrossed to the ~orresponding group of the first sample. 

Table 1. '(Bee page 31) 

J. F. Schuler 
G. F. Spraguo 
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Table 1. Frequency of occurrence of segregation for various characters in the 1948 and 1953 
sample of selfed ears from the variety Reid Yellow Dent. 

germless 
vires cent 
yellow green 
2.ight green 
luteus 
white 
pale green 
glossy 
dwarf 
stripe 
shrunken 
accessory leaf blade 
adherent 
miscellaneous 

1948 . . 1953 
Frequency expressed as : Frequency expressed as, 

No. of ears % %: No. of ears % % 
segregating of total of se~regates segre£ating of total of segregates 

87 
25 
44 

15 
28 
IJ 
7 
8 
6 

8 

238 

10.86 36.56 
3.12 10.50 
5.49 18.49 

1.87 6 .. 30 
3.49 11.77 
1.24 4.20 

• 87 2.94 
1 .. 00 3.36 

.75 2 .. 52 

1.00 3.36 

29.69 100.00 

*) 
23 2.0?,. 18.25. 
11 ',.97 8.73 .. 
16 1.41 12.76 

10 .88 7.94. 

14 1.23 11.U . 
10 .88 '7.34 

17 1.49 13.49 
4 .35 3.17 
8 .70 6.35 

13 1.14 10.32 

126 11.07 100.00 

*) tgermless f was not determined in the 1953 sample .; !: 

\.>J 
f-I 
• 
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JOHN INNES HORT ICTJLTURAL INSTITUT ION 
Hertford, England 

It was not possible to bulk up the six inbreds, mentioned in the 
1954 News Letter as adapted to local growing conditions in England, owing 
to inclement weather; and only five were able to withstand the severe 
conditions in the field. The Fl hybrid trial between the six inbreds 
crossed reciprooally showed that oonsiderable heterosis was obtainable. 
Hybrids generally had good germination and plant characters, but un
fortunately were often eight-rowed. The row number might be increased 
by crossing the better combining inbreds with inbred C 1.3 already used in 
producing the John Innes Topcross Hybrids. The idiog~ams of these inbreds 
and hybrids all revealed a flint pattern, demonstrating that good heterosis 
is available between sweetcorn inbreds that are flint maize derivatives. 

G. Haskell 

MACDONALD COLLEGE OF MCGILL UNIVERSITY 
Province of Quebec, Canada 

1. &:tother Corn Grass Mutation? 

Late in the summer of 1947, a field technician called to the attention 
of Professor L. C. Raymond an "off-type" plant in a planting of flint double 
crosses. This plant was weak, with a small tassel"rnany tillers, and narrow 
leaves. It produced a few seeds which were saved. A small progeny has been 
grown every year since this time; the past three year~ in comparison with 
Singleton's corn grass. 

In all characteristics it is apparently identical with corn grass. 
Progeny of the original plant had no tassels and only during the past two 
years have small tassels begun to appear in the pro~eny of open pollinated 
plants; r~peating the sequence described for Corn Grass. 

The corn grass available to me has all been heterozygous for the 
dominant gene Qg~ Similarly the Macdonald stock has existed only in the 
heterozygous form. This heterozygosity, the apparently identical phenotype 
of both stocks, the compliCAtions of male sterility and the problem of the 
identity of the homozygote and/or double dominant, have all made the test 
~r allelism most difficult •. Hence it is not yet known whether our find 
is a repeat mutation of Corn Grass or a new mutation. 

2. Inverted embrxo~. 

An ear designated 31524 (2) (x) in the culture of R. A. Brink was 
noticed in the spring of 1947 to have all of the embryos on the butt side . -
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of each kernel (i.e., in the inverted or abaxial position). The known 
genotype of this stock was A ~ 11. ,tch. It 'I,ras obviously a rather weak 
stock. The, ear was very small and poorly filled, and, while the abaxiaL 
location of ' the embryos was noted, little sirnific~nce was attached to it 
for it could have been a consequence of the wide spacing of the kernels. 
Two selfed ears from S1524 (2) were harvested in the fall of 1947. Both 
were very small and sparsely filled, but arain with all embryos inverted. 
In 1948 two outcrosses were made using the inverted A ~ n ,tch line as 
the male parent. This material was then laid aside and only gro~vn again 
in more recent years. 

The primary objective when seed of one of these crosses was planted 
here in Cq.nada 1/1aS the improvement of the vigor of the .A a 11. .£ch parent. 
The Fl was selfed and in 1953 twenty selfed F2 ears were h~rvested of 
which 4 had all inverted embryos. Seed from 3 of these ears was planted in 
1954. Thirteen selfed ears all had embryos on the butt side of the kernels 
only. Ten of these were again only sparsely filled, but 3 were normal, well 
filled ears and on these the inverted embryo pas it ion persisted., 

3. Pink 12o11en 

Pollen v/hich definitely WI:).S not yellow, which looked pin~ish brown 
in bulk, and which could be chocolate (see Tavcar, News Letter 24, 1950) 
was observed in 1954 in many descendents of ear S1524 (2) described in 
section No. 2 above. Pollination of the ancestors of this material had been 
in the hands of technicians ror the past few years and the pollen color 
was not detected until the summer of 1954 when I once again pollinated thes~ , 
lines. Of the several desoendent lines of S1524 (2) in the field when the, 
first plant I'd th pink pollen "was discovered, pink pollen was found to be ' 
present in some plants of two lines" The original find VJaB made in one of 
the inverted embryo lines. Another line, free of inverted embryos, but 
saved bec~use ,it was A ~ £1 .£chalso included some plants with pink pollon. 

Several plants in both lines had finished shedding pollen by the time 
the original find was made. ,Apparently, however, the pollen color is 
associated 'With purple anther color for it was found only in A ~ n or A ,Q,Pl 
plants. In this respect it, i'ssimilar to Tavcarls chocolate pollen fJ&."} 
gene. 

The'(lctulll amount of pigment in each pollen grain is very slight for 
examination by transmitted lieht revealed none. Also very little pigment 
was noticeab~t3 in reflected light at high magnification. Apparently bulk 
amounts are needed for detectipn of the color. 

The pollen seemed fertile and Was used in both selfs and'in crosses. 
Fl plants and selfs are now growing in the greenhouse o 

R. I. Brawn 



/ " MISION BIOLCGICA DE GALICIA 
Pontevedrn, Spain 

Inbred lines that in 1951 had median refractometer readings of the 
stalk juice of 11.8%, 9.8%, 11.1%, 11.0%, 11.7%, 10.0%, 9.1%, 6.3% were 
selected for high-refractomater-reading individuals in 1951, 1952, and 
1953. In 1954 these lines gave median readings of 14.4%, 14.4%, 13.3%, 
18.5%, 15.9%, 16.4%, 16.1% and 14.4% respectively. 

Chemical analysiS of the grain of 29 ears, in lines selected for 
refractometer readings at maturity of less than 10% and over 12%, showed 
some association between refractometer readings and protein percentage of 
the kernel. This result encouraged us to pursue a systematic study of the 
subject in inbreds and hybrids. 

Flinty Median Dent Median 
Refract. Protein* Refract. Protein 
reading % reading % 

Inbreds with 
readings over 12% 14.9 14.9 14.3 14.8 

Inbreds lIvi th 
read il'!~§...l?elow lQ2f 9.4. __ .~J.~.8 7.8 10·2 

* = Protein content expressed as percent[1Y8 of the dry matter of the 
kernel. 

We Rive thanks to Miss ~ Amoijeiras for the chemical analysis. 

Mariano Blanco and 
Jose L. Blanco 

2. !rip.ls .[9F_~.S:.9~.s:.m!9.~.~XQ1.~10.t~t<m_C?f hY9.:::~(~tLQ.f inbred lines with high 
~frac:~'~2.!.QE1S··(·\LLQ.o~in€s_,;';.£L.ih.8 stalv,: ,';-'11ce" 

Four trials, including 239 hybrids, were performed in 1954. Included 
in the trials were 11 hybrids sent by Dr~ D .. F. Jonos. The rest were from 
American inbreds and our own inbreds selected for high refractometer readings 
in 1951 and 1952. 

For each hybrid data were taken for yields of grain, stalks, leaves, 
JUlce of the stalks, and alcohol 0btained by stalk juice fermentation and 
distillation) • 

Under good cultivntion some hybrids had all the leaves quite green 
when the ear was mature (with 25-31% moisture in the grain)11 and the 



refractometer reading of such hybrids was from 10 to 13%. 

The highest grain yield (13.700 kgs~!Ha; 15 .. 5% 1f;oisture) was 
obtained with one hybrid of 115 days maturity period (American scale). 
It harvested at 31% grain moisture and gave, at same time, 17 tons/Ha. 
of green leaves and 33 T.!Ha. of stalks with 72% of juice, which had 10% 
refractometer readings. From the fermented juice was obtained 960 lbs./Ha. 
of 100% alcohol o . 

With eight tons of green plants, from which mature ears were harvested 
was made silage which was very much appreciated by the oxen .. 

Considering in the evaluation stalks for productlon of a cheap alcohol 
for motors and leaves for silage, those hybrids with green leaves after the 
ear was matured represented at Pontevedra a value 32% to 45% over grain of 
the hybrids in the same trials that did not have green leaves when the ears 
were mntured. 

We thank Dr. DQ F. Jones very much for the seed and his suggestions. 

Mariano Blanco - Mision Biologica de 
Galicia, Pontevedra, Spain 

A. So Veiguinha ~ Estacao Agronomica 
Nacional, Sacavem, Portugal 

Jose L. Blanco - Mision Biologica de 
Galicia, Pontevedra, Spain 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Department of Horticultue 

Uni1Tersity Park, Fa. 

1 .. Evidence in flllEP.2~._.9f.JL1i-nka~ .. J2.~,§.n factors l~~ on c!rrQl!lQ~ 
three and_2U.~ .... s:.r.~~Q.._.c?2.!!P.l:2Tl~entary· fae'wors wp:l.ch restore fertil!~ 
cytoRlasmic maieJtteri.l!L~2.TI!. 

From a study of the progenies of a aeries of Sterile Normal x 
Fertile Marker crosses (News Letter 28:31-33, 1954) this author suggested 
that duplicate genes were controllin€ the inheritance of pollen production. 
Although this data conformed also to the supposition that the fertility 
restoring (FR) genes could have been complementary in their action, this 
possibility was not mentionedo A series of F2 segregating populations 
from these initial crosses (Table 1) later indicated that the FR genes were 
indeed complementnry in their action. From somewhat similar studies, 
Duvick (News Letter 28:35-36, 1954) and Brunson (News Letter 28:39, 1954) 
explained their results on the basis of the action of two complementary 
genes. 
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Table I. Fertile and sterile segregates from sterile nor~~l x fertile 
marker F2 populations 

Sterile Chi-Sqs. 
x Chrom. for 

Marker Marked Fertile §teril~ 9:7 Ratios P 

CIC6T6 x Coop 51-80 1 108 72 1..0285 0.50-0.20 
x Coop 50-32 

Population 1 1 202 171 0,,6660 0.50-0.20 
Population 2 1 203 lSI 1.7884 0.20-0.10 
Population 3 1 146 119 0.1380 0.95-0.50 

x Coop 49-26 3 129 84 1.7207 0.20-0.10 

An analysis of F2 data obtained from the cross CI06T6 x Coop 50-32 
has suggested that a linkage exists between factors located ~n chromosome 
three and one of two complementary genes which restored fertility to the 
cytoplasmic male sterile line. This particular cross Was made in the 
repulsion phase. The marker line was homozygous recessive for g, tS4' and 
1£2- Table 2 shows the segregation for FR genes and ~ , Table 3 shows 
the segregation for FR genes and Q, and Table 4 shows t~e se~regation for 
FR genes and 192. Linkage intensities calculated by the pr04uct method 
indicated that there was less than 1% crossing over between the FR gene 
and ts4, 21% crOSSing over between the FR gene and g, and 36% crossing 
OVer between the FR gene and lEQ. The markers, ~~ and g, were linked 
with approximately 31% crossing over; .i§.4 and 1&2 were linked with 25% 
crossing over; and g and l£2 were linked with 52% crossing over. The 
linear arrangement of these loci and the units between them may be illustrated 
as follows: g--21-FR--IO--~-25--1&2. 

If the FR gene is approximately 21 units from g, it should also be 
approximately 36 units from 1£2" The distance between the FR gene and 1&2 
is approximately 36 units.,· The distance between the FR gene and 
~4 is apparently somewhat in error. The data indicate, however, that the 
FR gene is located approximately 21 units from g and not more than 10 units 
from .i!!4. 

Table 2. Segregation for FR Genes and 1i4 

Segregating 
Classes No. 

Normal Fertile 87 
Normal Sterile 73 
tS4Fertile 42 
t§4 Sterile 11 

Chi-Square Values 

Chi-sq. for total (27:21:9,7) 
Chi-sq. for FR segregation (9:7) 
Chi-sq. for ~4 segregation (3:1) 
Chi-sq. for linkage 

* P =<0.01 ** P = 0.95-0.50 *** p = 0.50-0,20 

11.5707* 
0,2286** 
0.6289*** 

10.7132* 
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Table"3. Segregation fqr. ]ggenes and g 
--:-_______ ....;....;.,.' • ...:.0-_, 

-------------------~---Segregating 
Classe.§._ Chi:-Sguare' Va,lu . .::::.' €,;;.:s:o-_______ , 

Normal Fertile . '97 
Normal Sterile 73 
g Fertil~" 33 
g Sterile ," 10 

* P = 0.05-0.02 

Chi"'sq. for total (27.:21:9 :7) 
Chi-sqs for FR segregation (9:7) 
Chi-sq. for g segrega~ion (3tl) 
Chi-sq. for linkage -, 

** p = 0.95-0.50 *** p = <0.01 

j ~ .' , • 

Table 40 degregation for FR genes and 1£2 

Segregating 

B4 60Bl* 
0'1 0452** 
0.0601** 
s.s0'2S*** 

---21~~ ______ N_o~., __ Chi-Sguare Va±t~le~s~ __ -----
Normal Fertile B9 
Normnl Ste~ile6b 
192 Fertile 40 
192 Sterile 18 

Chi-sq. for total(27:21:q~7) 
Chi-sq. for FR segregation (9:7) 
Chi-sq. for 1&2 segregation (3:1) 
Chi-sq. for linkage 

-------------------------------------.-----------
* P ::I 0.20-0.10'** P = 0.95-0.50 

------------------

Robert J. Snyder 

1. 1inkage...§.t]dgi&fL!.i'!J.WiD~'2 

PURDIE UNIVERSITY 
Lafayette, InQ1ana 

A three point test from A/~ E1 ~ ]X I B1 ~2 IX selfed gave results 
as follows: 

PI Py 
96 
4 

PI py 
12 

1 

pI Py 
32 
60 

pI py 
16 
o 

Sum 
156 

65 

1,> . 
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Two point tests of §~ with 1 in F2 gave: 

YSu2 Ys~ y S\~ Y sU2 Sum Re comb ina t ion 
Repulsion 90 46 48 7 191 34 
Coupling 179 44 35 31 289 33 

it 76 15 16 10 117 34 
II 102 22 19 14 157 34 

Backcross tests of ~2 with T6-10a and T6-10b are compared with back
cross tests of Pl with T6-10a and T6-10b from Anderson and Kramer, Genetics 
(in press) as f~lows: 

sU2T T6-10a 

SU2SS 56 
SU2 N 21 
sU2SS 21 
sU2 N 69 

sUffi-U;i]'· 
Recombina

tion 25 

T6-10b 

53 
5 
6 

68 

132 

8 

P1-T T6-10;-

Pl SS 147 
PI N 56 
pI SS 50 
pI N 140 

393 

26 

T6-10b 

8 
64 
62 
4 

The linkage values indicate that su? is probably slightly distal to 
PIon chromosome 6. The map may be summarl.zed as follows: 

Standard 
f 

31 ___ 
)Pl<-

20 
~ 

sU2 py -Observed 
~ 34 . ~6 ~ - 17 ? 
T6-10b ~l 1su T6-10a -. 2 

26 --
~ __ 9 

~ ( 
25 ~ 

~ 8 1 (: ) "-

2. lLnew gene ~~E12ressing the v'lrinkli~ due to sUI 

A ns"v gene 1."hich shows an almost imperceptible endosperm translucense 
··· .. when segregating in normal dent stocks was found to increase amylose content 

to approximately 6r:J%. In crosses 'with ~l' an F2 segregation of 477 normal 
starchy: If;4 wrinkled: 66 non wrinkled glassy which approaches a 12:3:1 
ratio. The non wrinkled glassy kernels bred true. The wrinkled kernels 
either bred true or segret'a ted in a ratio of 3 wrinkled: 1 glassy. It would 
appear that this nel" gene (tentatively called 1ul:. for high amylose) is 
suppressing the wrinkling normally assooi.ated with sUJ, the recessive 
sUI 1m endosperms being glassy instead of wr1nkJed. Chemical analyses are 

" in process. 

Herbert H. Kramer 
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3. PolytyPic Err in Linkage GroUR-2 

The semi-dominant gene .f2lm:gip !Q:!:. recently reported from this 
laboratory can be placed on Chr. 6. Its locus is apparently close to the 
~.u silk locus.. A backcross progeny, §m 1:1/mn .:e:!! x .!ll!! .R1/liln .l2.t. gave 
96 ~ ptliill ~ plants, 76 ~ Ft/sm pt plants, 6 plants ~hich were 
.9]1 Rt lim .E.lt., and 1 §..!l1 E.1t./.§!ll m plant. 

THE ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION 

Colombian Agricultural Program 
Colombia, South America 

1. 1bQ races of mnize of Colombia. 

The agricultural program of Colombia has, since its inception, 
sponsored the collection of ~~ize varieties throughout the country. In 
recent years it has had the cooperation of the National Research Council 
in this enterprise. Almost 2000 separate collections, vepresenting 0.11 
parts of Colombia, have now been assembled. These have been studied 
intensively from the standpoint of the characters of the ears and plant
ings of the principal types have been made in four different localities 
in Colombia and extensive field notes have been taken. During the past 
year particular attention has been given to idntifying and describing 
the principal races of Colo~bia of which 19 ore recogniged. 

Apparently maize in Colombia had its origin in tr,ro races of pop 
corn known locally as ~iro.·and PolIo. The former has a very slender and 
flexible cob and has given rise to two races at somewhat lower altitudes, 
~ and Puya, which exhibit this oharacter to a somewhat less degree. 

The race Polli is unique in the number of grain eolors which it 
exhibits. These include several pericarp colors, purple aleurone, 
bronze aleurone (apparently a higher allele at the brown aleurone 
locus), YGllow and white endosperm and mid-cob color. ~lli has given 
rise to the two prinCipal high-altitude races of Colombia, §nbonero 
and ~~. Each of those occurs in four different forms - yellow flint, 
white flint, yellow flour and vlhi te flour. At lower altitudes two 
derivatives of Sabonero known as Cacao. and Cariaca occur. Both are 
characterized by a floury endosperm and by segregation for alleles at 
the brown aleurone locus. The lower the altitude the lower the 
frequency of the bronze allele and the higher the frequency of the brown 
allele. 

One of the larger-eared races grown at high altitudes, Montana, 
is believed to be the product of hybridizing Clavo and !?nbonero. 
Montana has in·turn given rise to a large-seeded race, Capio, at high 
altitudes and to AmD.gD.~ o.t somewhat lower o.ltitudes .. 



In addition to these eleven races of highland orlgln, there are 
in Colombia seven lowland races. The two most commonly grovm are 
.Q.QI!l!!lY!h principal maize of the watershed of the Magdaleno. River, and 
Co§tefiQ, principal maize of the north coastal region. Both of these 
occur in both yellow and white forms o 

QhQ£ope~o, the maize of the Colombian Choco, is perhaps the most 
unusual of ,all the Colombian races. It is highly tripsacoid in its 
vegetative characters, some of its plants tillering freely and resembling 
Fl hybr~ds ofnu:ize and teosinte. ~atever 1ntrogression of Tripsacum 
Cpocoseno contalns must have come duectly from that genus which is 
common in the Choco region for teosinte is unknown in Colombia. 

The race Chocoseno occurs in five forms - yellow cnd white flint 
yellO'vY and white -rr;u~nd red pericnrp. 

Four other lowland races - Xucatan, Ne~ri~9, ~~ten6 and 
~ - are recognized, but collections of these are still too few 
to justify final conclusions. 

A few collections of sweet corn similar to the sweet corn of Peru 
have been made in Colombia. 

It vms suggested several years ago by Birket-Smith, largely on 
the basis of linguistic evidence, that Colombia is the center of origin 
of maize. Our own recent stUdies suggest that although Colombia may 
not be the center of origin it certainly one center of domestication 
and perhaps one of the centers of Tripsacum introgression o Colombia is 
certainly the center of alleles at the brown aleurone locus. Those 
alleles diffuse out into the lowlands and are 'found in high frequency 
in the flour corn of Paraguay and Brazil as well as in the flour corn 
on the eastern slopes of the Bolivian Andes. Colombia may also be the 
center of a group of genes still not genetically analyzed affecting the 
glume color of the pistillate spikelets of the oar. Red glume color is 
common at the higher altitudes. Red pith color and internal red stalk 
color have also boen observed. 

The maizo of Colombia has boen spread both e::tstvmrd and westward. 
Races resembling Co~, Costeno, ~YQ and Puya occur in the Caribbean. 
These same types as well Q,S .fu:1bonero, ~m and perhaps several others 
occur in Mexico and sarno of the countries of Central America. 

2. ~0r charu£ters of C9~qmbian corn collection]. 

The oollection of indigenous corns of the Andean Region have been 
increased to over 5,000 samples. This represents sevoral hundred 
collections from each of the follovving countries: Venezuela, Coiombia, 
Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia, Chile~ Samples have boen obtained from most of 
the important corn-growing regions of these countries. 
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The cataloging and classification of thG collections ronde in 
Colombia are nearly complete. Several characters have been observed 
which may be of considerable interest to geneticists. These characters 
are listed in the following tables 

KER1TEL CHARACTERISTICS 

Boy 428 red-orange 
Boy 438 pink streak 
Boy 430 red 
Boy 332 red streak 
Sas 369 red stripe 
Boy 408 salmon 
Nar 335 brown bar forming 

.... ' V on cap 

Boy 392 white 
Boy 317 dilute pink 
Sas 369 pink stripo 

Alauron,2 Color§. 

Boy 408 tan 
Sas 318 orange to brown 

series 
Boy 314 brown series 
Boy 428 colorless to 

bronze series 
Boy 307 bronze to blue 

series 
Sas 345 dark bronze 
Boy 339 blue series 
Boy 320 purple series 

COB CHARACTERISTICS 

Boy 336 white 

~ndospe£m P910rs 

White or yellow 
in all collections 

Sas 324 pink inverted V on 

Boy 351 pink with red stripe 
Boy 320 pink, red, and light 

white 
Sas 333 red 
Sas 340 brown speckled 
Sas 354 brown streak 
Sas 346 chocolate brown 
Boy 307 bronze 

purple 
Sas 338 cherry 
Sas 318 purple 

Mid:Q£!l 

Boy 332 white 
Sas 324 pibk 
Sas 324 light brown 
Sas 346 brown 
Boy 428 dark cherry 
Sas 357 dilute purple 
Boy 320 purple 

Sas 354 brownish pur!'le 
Sas 338 cherry 
Sas 324 dark cherry 

- Boy 392 purple stripe 
Sas 369 dilute purple 
Boy 438 purple 
Boy 428 dark purple 

.Ellh 

Boy 408 white 
Boy 348 pink 
Sas 354 light purple 



For each character listed a type collection has been selected and 
the origin and number is given in the table. Various combinations of 
these characters occur in the same collection. Anyone desiring seed 
with any of these characters or a particular combination of characters 
should request it by the collection origin and number 01" by a listing of 
the combination of characters desired o Requests for seed from the germ
plasm bank should be addressed to: The Rockefeller F~undation 

Apartado aereo #14-6S 
Medellin, Colombia 
South America 

L. M. Roberts, 
PG Co Mangelsdorf, 
Ulysses J. Grant and 
Donc.ld L. Smith 

SERVI~O NACIONAL DE PESQUISAS AGRONOMICAS 
(National Research Service in Agronomy) 

Ministerio da Agricultura 
Rio de Janeiro 

Brazil 

1. Nationi'll tIXbrid corn 'Qrqj~. 

Since 1953 a project was started to enlarge hyhrid seed production 
and to offer larger collaboration among experiment stations. Brazil was 
divided into seven ecological zones. A breeding center for each of the 
zones was established. A National Corn Committee is in charge of the 
general plan, which includes members of federal, state and private 
organizations. Brazil has probably more than lOiOOO,~OO acres planted 
in corn, and actually hybrid seed is only available commercially in the 
5th zone (States of Minas Gerais, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and north 
of Parana). In this region 10% of the area is already planted with 
hybrid seed~ The demand by the farmers for hybrid seed is increasing 
steadily and several private hybrid seed organizations are already 
established .. 

2. Cyto'Qlasmic mnle-sterility. 

A male-sterile stock from Texas was crossed and three times back
crossed to ten Brazilian commercial inbred linesQ Inbred lines having 

. South American flint characters, restored their fertility, showing 
different genetic background o While inbreds having dent, and probably 
the North American genetic background remnined vdth the cytoplasmic 
male-sterility~ This differential renction of the inbreds opened 
immediate possibilities for the use of the cytoplasmic male-sterile 
charl1cter in commercial production. The best double ... cross hybrids in 



Brazil are semi-dent hybrids, using tv/a flint inbreds in one single-cross 
and two dent inbreds in the other. The two dent inbreds may have the 
cytoplasmic male-sterility, which will be Govered in the double-cross 
by the restoring of fertility from the flint single-cross. 

3~ ~tological studies on hybrid vigo~. 

G. Schreiber is collaborating on this project from the Instituto 
Agronomico, 'Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais~ 

Two Brazilian dent and two flint inbred lines were crossed in all 
possible combinations and selfed. Samples of ovules before pollination 
and kernels 3, 6, 10, 15, 20 and 25 days after pollinations were harvested 
and fixed in F.A.A. Cytological studies are under way to investigate 
differences among reciprocal crosses in pericarp, endosperm and germ 
tissues. The growth of ondosperm and germ nuclei are being compared 
in selfed and crossed, ears, 

Americo Greszmann 
Caixa 1620 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

UNITED STATES DEP ARTIVIENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Plant Industry Station 
Beltsville, Maryland 

1. Linkage test of genes for Holminthosporium turcicum resistance 

A search for genes for ~minthosoor~um ~cicu~,leaf blight 
resistance was conducted utilizing L. F. Randolph's multiple dominant 
and multiple recessive marker gene stacks. The stocks were crossed 
with the resistant inbreds NC34 and Mo2lA. The Fl involving the multiple 
dominant stock was backcrossed to the resistant parent. In the Fl 
involving the multiple recessive it served as the recurrent parent. 
These crosses provided SUitable marker genes for all chromosomes except 
5 and 7. 

Highly significant associations were found for seven regions in
volving six chromosomes in the Mo21A crosses. Of these four were 
positive and three were negative. Genes for H. turcicBm leaf blight 
resistance were found linked with Sm2 and gr in chromosome 1, 19 in 
chromosome 2 and ~ in chromosome 4. Negative associations were found 
for the genes sr,j and g located in chromosomes 3, g and 10, respectively. 

In crosses involving NC34 a highly significant positive associa
tion was found for j. A highly significant negative value also was 
found for ~ in crosses with this inbred. 

.oj 



The results suggest that factors governing resistance to E. 
turcicum are located at lenst in chromosomos 1, 2 and 4 of Mo21A and in 
chromosome 8 of NC34. Apparently -the ,S!: gene is linked with a factor 
for resistance present in the multiple recessive stock or contributes a 
pseudo-type of resistance associated with its ct on plant morphology. 
Gones for susceptibility to H. ]Yrcicum evidently arc located in chromo
somes 8 and 10 of iVl021A, linked with genes j and,g. A. negative associa
tion was not obtained for the latter locus in the multiple recessive
NC34 bnckcrosses. 

should be pointed out that the above results are based on one 
year's datao Genotype environmental interactions may give different 
results another season. 

William R. Findley, Jr. 
Merle T. Jenkins 
Alico L. Robert 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES 
Los Angeles 24, California 

1. Auxin re.1Dtions, in dwarf coleoptiles, 

While conducting a survey of the amounts of diffusable auxin that 
can be obtained from dwp.rf seedlinps, an interest "inactivation!! 
effect has been observed from some of the mutant coleoptiles. This 
effect appears to be present in some dwcrfs that ore smnll at maturity. 
Tho dwnrf-l gene does not produce this effect" 

Seedlinps'aregrown in an lIavcna chamber" and the coleoptiles from 
5 day old plants assayed for diffusible auxin. Routinely, six 3 mrn. 
coleoptile tips are placed on moist filter paper for one hour and then 
transferred to an agar block for 6 additional hours. The amount of 
diffusible auxin that aocumulates in this block is assay'ed by the 
standard avena test o 

In a typical experiment with a chromosome 9 dwarf mutant (dwarf 
8201 CIT) 6 dwnrf coleoptile tips gave 5.10 curvature, 6 normal tips 
21.90 curvl)ture. HO'liJeVer, when 6 dwn.rf tips and 6 normal, tips were 
placed on the same block for 6 hours, and the block then assayed for 
diffusible auxin, less than 50 curvature resulted. In addition, dwarf 
tips vvill negate the curvnture produced from a block of agar con
taining indoleacetic acid. These results suggest the presence of a 
Ildiffusible inactivatorl1 in the dwarf tips thQt in some way negates 
hoth the' curvature expected from diffusates of normal tips and the 
curvature expected from an agar block containing IAA. 
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In contrast, workinr with an allele to dwarf-l (dwarf 6(16 CIT), 
dwarf coleoptilos gave 13.4° curvature, normal coleoptiles 26.6° 
curvature. When both normal and dwarf coleoptiles were placed on the 
same agar block, the curvature was in excess of that obtained from 
normals alone. Dwarf-l coleoptiles plnced on a block of agar contain
ing a known amount of indoleacotic acid resulted in a curvature in 
excess of that found from an agar block containing IAA only. 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
Dept. of Botany 

Urbana, Illinois 

Bernard Phinney 
Mary Ritzel 

1. §hrunken-floHtXI a gene affe~ing_protein s£n~hes~. 

Circumstnntial evidence is available which shons that a recessive 
gene shfl may have an effect on protein metabolism. The following 
phenotypic effects are exhibited by this allele: 

(1) §hrunken.:!lourx kerneliJ. The horny endosperm layer is reduced 
or entirely missing eo that only the floury or starchy endosperm 
remains, prodUcing a smaller and lighter kernel whose surfnes 
is shrunken and convoluted. 

(2) Stunted plants. These plants are strikingly smaller than their 
normal s ib~. 

(3) ~U!one layer_nbnormalitie~ The aleurone pigmentation is not 
uniform giving n speckled or mosaic pattern. Microscopically 
mnny of the aleurone grains are not pigmented but nppear as 
"aleurone ghosts". Large globules, probably fat droplets, are 
seen in shrunken-floury aleurone tissue but never in normal 
~leurone4 

(4) Aberr~nt meiotic mechn~. In most ~!: families a varying 
degree of pollen and ovule sterility has been noted. (4-35 
percent aborted pollen is found t the most frequent value being 
around 14 percent abortion.) Examinntion of sporocytes of 
shrunken-floury plants reveals striking maioti/" abnormalities in 
some plants. These include: 

(a) Anapha~: There is no normal nnnphase moveI:lent. Apparently 
the chromosomal fibers are not functioning and spindle 
formation is seemingly absente The appearance of some 
distended chromosomal arms suggests the formation of 
neocentrumeres. 



(b) Telo)?'WLJ • .!. This stage is absent since the ehromosomes ","" 
not move to the poles. No cell wall fornntion occurs. 

(c~ MetaI'hRse II: Twenty dyads line up on the metaphase plate. 

(d) Anaphasq-1l: The tVlO chromatids of eaeh dyad "0 not pass to 
opposite poles hut separate slightly when the centromere 
divides ~ 

(e) Telophas~: Again there is no cytokinesisc Instead of 
quartets only one large cell with 4~ chromosomes is produced. 
These 4N cells give rise to aborted pollen grains~ 

Since horny endosperm differs from floury endosperm largely by the 
amount of protein, since aleurone grfins, spindle and chromosomal fibers 
are proteinaceous, and since the shf ~ene produces abnormalities in these 
areas, it seemed possible that the shfI gene is concerned with protein 
synthesis ~ 

In an attempt to get some quantitative 
cumstantial eVidence, Kjeldahl determinations 
run on different genr-types from the same ear. 
are averagevrilues for three ears. 

data to support this cir
for total nitrogen were 

The results which follow 

Genotype, Average kernel weig~j, ~ercent nitrQg~ 

Sh Shfl 
2-\ - .20n gm .. 2G24 

fl sh2Sh2Sh _ .123 gm. 2075 

Sh2~shflshfl .127 gm. 2&1~ 

sh2Sh2Shflshfl .~52 gIft. 2~f-9 

These data show that the per cent nitrogen is probably not 
affected by-the recessive shfl gene. (The increase in the nitrogen 
percentage for the '.2b2 gene, however, is significant and its effect is 
what might be expected for a gene blocking the carbohydrate pathway.) 
Although there are -indications that protein synthesis is affected by 

. .§.h!2: it produces no effects on total nitrogen. Thus the .2h!3: gene may 
act at 0. relatively latestnge in protein metabolism-so that the high 
molecular weight proteins are not produced, yet the per cent nitrogen is 
unaffected. 

The shfl gene has been located on chromosome 5 near the ]I locus; 
prelimino.ry results indicate a distance of about 15 cross-over units. 
Linkage data from three-poJnt rA'lsts are not yet a.vailnble. Two modjfiers, 
one dorrtinn.nt Qnd one I'oeessi ve, have h8en i'olJnd which increase the 
weight of the shflshfl kerrl.81s. 

Pewayne L. Richardson 
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2. Heterotic ge~~ in the long arm of chromosome J. 

In 1939 Dobzhansky and Rhoades suggested the use,of para centric 
inversions as a method of locating genes affecting agronomic characters 
such as yield. The advantage of inv.ersions in this connection is that all 
of the loci included within the inverted sector are inherited as a block 
except for rare double crossovers. A strain homozygous for inversion 3a 
(see Rhoades and Dempsey 1953) and carrying the recessive~l allele in the 
inverted segment was crossed to a number of elite inbred lines with the 
Al allele. The Fl plants, all heterozygous for !=& and the inversion, 
were backcrossed by the recessive ~l inversion stock. On the Fl backcrossed 
ears there was a ratio of 1 colored: 1 colorless kernels. The colored 
kernels are heterozygous for the inversion and the colorless kernels 
homozygous for the inversion. The two classes of kernels were planted in a 
replicated yield test and the grain yield determined. The data from the 
backcross experiments are given below as are available F2 data. The kernels 
from selfed ears of Fl plants were planted at random in the field without 
classifying for aleurone color ... The F2 plants were ,detasseled and inter
venlng rows of an .ill tester used as the pollen source. Ears with only 
colored kernels are homozygous for the chromosome 3 segment from the inbred 
line, those with half colored and half colorless kernels are heterozygous 
for the inverted segment, and those with only colorless kernels are homozygous 
for the inversion. Although these data are from a single yearls testing, it 
is apparent that certain of the inbred lines carry genes in the long arm 
of chromosome 3 which give a heterotic effect when tested against the same 
segment in the inversion strain. It is also apparent that other strains lack 
such heterot ic loci. .. 

AA 
In Ja rield t~st--F2 data 

Aa aa lit II value 
No. Av. Wt. :No. Av. Wt. :No. Av. Wt .. I .AA AA An 
ears per ear :ears per ear :ears per ear ·c VS vs va 

in gma .. in gm.§.LJ. in gmsi. ,; AG a€\ a&l: 

I 205 33 99.15 102 149.01 39 153.09 5.6** 4.8** .6 
K 187-2 27 100.96 82 127.35 27 126.18 3.3** 2.6** .1 
C 103 55 135.19 100 142.75 37 126.27 1.0 1.0 2.1* 
R 59 44 133 .. 77 98 150.90 40 124.22 2.1* 1.2 4.2** 
v"W 9 40 121.53 81 130.35 43 125.65 1.0 .5 .6 
M 14 53 124 .. 91 99 131.47 39 lO3~'46 .8 ·2.3* 3.4** 
R 4 43 1"01.95 114 122.90 38 124.42 2.2* 2.1* .2 
Oh 45 46 132.83 91 117.15 39 113.05 1.4 1.7 ,5 

* significant at 5% level 
** It " 1% II 
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In 3a yield test--Backcross~ 

No. /l:.v f. Wt .. ~r reE_ in,J.bs s 
reps. Aa aa "til value --

I 205 4 3.98 3.23 1.3 
K 187-2 10 3.82 3.07 2.9** 
C 103 16 5.33 5.01 1.3 
WF 9 6 3.90 4 .. 23 1.8 
M14 10 4.44 3.93 2.8** 
R 4 10 3.96 3.69 1.8 
Oh 45 10 4.37 4.08 1.8 
Oh 41 10 4.35 4.40 .3 
5120 B 6 3,,72 3.75 .2 
W 26 6 3 .. 68 4.00 1.4 
o 7 10 3.63 3.72 .4 
R 2 10 4.06 4.05 .1 
38-11 10 4.30 4 .. 32 ,1 
K4 10 4.50 4.15 1.6 

* significant at 5% level 

** " II 1% It 

. M. M. Rhoades and 
Chuan-Ying Cha(') 

3. Location of &1os8y-6 in the long arm of chrom(')so~ 

The data presented belo~ come from crosses in which the pollen 
parents were heterozygous for Romanls TB~3a translocation and for the genes 
,l,g,2 and .!1l which lie distal to the break in 3L. 

Constitution of pollen parents: 
3 

A Lg Gi~ 

The fact that glossy plants occurred in the progeny indicates that 
&1h is also located distal to the break in 3L. Glossy plants are produced 
following non-disjunction of the B3 chromosome when the sperm fertilizing 
the egg nucleus carries no B3 and the sperm fertilizing the polar nuclei 
carries two B3 chromosomes. Thus the aleurone would be colored due to the 
! gene while the plant should be both liguleless and glossy. The glossy 
plants arising from kernels with colorless aleurone are due to crossovers 
between ~l and &16 which place the ~l allele on the B3 chromosome. The 
frequency of glossy plants should be approximately half of the frequency 
of non-disjunction • 

Gl A Gl a gl A gl a % gl 

32 
122 

73 
155 

16 
'29 

5 16.7 
18 14.5 



Gl Lg Gl 19 gl Lg gl 19 % gl 

----~----~------~----~----~.----24 0 7 14.0 19 
36 29 0 14 17.7 

Ellen Dempsey 

4. Neo-eentromere-formation as the c~u~~ Qf preferential segregation. 

49. 

The hypothesis has been advanced that preferential segregation in 
megasporogenesis of a bivalent consisting of a knobbed and knobless chromosome 
results from preferential orientation of heteromorphic dyads at M II due to 
neo-centromere formation at A I. To tes't this hypothesis plants heterozy
gous fo)'J a knobbed and knobless chromosome 9 were backcrossed as the 
felllale parent by a knobless strain. The knobless 9 was deficient for the 
wd locus of McClintock while the knobbed 9 was not deficient for this 
B;gment. Plants homozygous for the wd chromosome but possessing a ring 
covering the deficiency were used as pollen parents. In the backcross 
progenies all wholly green plants had the.knobbed 9 from the female 
parent while white or green-white striped plants had the knobless E! 
chromosome from the egg parent. Three different kinds of Fl plants, all 
heterozygous for a knobbed ~nd knobless 9, Were backcrossed~y ~ pollen. 
When plants homozygous for normal chromosome 10 were tested there was a 
ratio of 659 green: 664 ~; when plants heterozygous for abnormal 10 were 
backcrossed, the progeny cons1sted of 2001 greens 1366 E and when plants 
homozygous for abnormal 10 were tested there was a ratio of 1040 green: 
655 !Q seedlingso It is obvious that preferential segregation for 
heteromorphic chromosome 9 occurs when /lbnormal 10-is either heterozygous or 
homozygous. Earlier it had been demonstrated that normal segregation for 
the E:~ locus in 10 occurs in plants homozygous for abnormal 10. If neo
centromeres are the caUse of preferential segregation for heteromorphic 
bivalents other than 10, then off-ratios should occur for such bivalents 
in the presence of homozygous abnormal 10. The type of segregation found 
in heteromorphic bivalents should depend only on the presence or absence 
of abnormal 10 and should be independent of the type of segregation in the 
chromosome 10 pair. This proved to be true, 

M. M. Rhoades 

5. QhrQmosornal contro~ of nucl~olar composition i~ ma!ze. 

The composition of microsporocytenucleoli of maize with different 
chromosomal constitutions was studied by ~he analysis of absorption spectra 
obtained from an ultraviolet microspectrophotometer. The presence of 
ribonucleic acids (RNA) and proteins in the nucleolus was confirmed by the 
presence of two broad and overlapping absorption peaks around 2637A and 
2.BOOA. The former peak was removable by treatment of the tissue sections 
with cold perchloric acid. The amount of RNA per nucleolus was determined 
by measuring the absorbence and the diameter and thickness of nucleolus 
sections at 2637A. Non-specific light loss and absorption due to proteins 
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were corrected for by the use of bla:pk slides which.were subjected to cold 
perchloric acid extraction. By means of 'the above 'technique, the amount of 
RNA per nucleolus Was ,found to be significantly different in the various 
strnins of maize studied. 

The size and,the amount of RNA in the nucleolus were found to 
increase until mid-pachynema and then diminish and finally disappear at 
late diakinesis. The increase in volume was found to lag behind that in 
the RNA content~ This observation, together pith the observation that the 
RNA/protein ratio went down during the same period, was interpreted as 
indicdting that during the growth of the nucleoluS,the RNA content increases 

"faster than does the protein content, and that the synthesis or'incorpora
,tion of proteins into the nucleolus is dependent upon RNA. The RNA content 
'of the nucleolus was found to have doubled at some time between mid- " 

, , 

ieptonema and zygonema, an increase which was thought to be the result 
of the reduplication of the nucleolar organizer during leptonema. 

",~. -. 
A linear relation was established between the RNA content of the 

nucleolus gnd the number of extra nucleolar organizers present on super
numerary B chromosomes. The extra organizers did not change the RNA/ 
protein ratio of the nucleolus. Extra heterochromatin in the super- . 
numerary B chromosomes 1:1TaS found to increase the RNA content of the 
nucleolus only very slightly. Extra euchromatin was believed to have no 

'appre'ciable ef'fect on nucleolar composition since the RNA content of 
nucleoli from triploid plants, like that of nucleoli from plants trisomic 
for' the nucleolar chromosome, was only three-halves aS,much as in their 
respective normal diploid siblings. The entire nucleolar chromosome is 
pr"bably involved in 'nucleolus formation since changes in the RNA content, 
though not in the RNA/pvotein ratio, were found in plants carrying iJ.' 
translocation involving the nucleolar chromosome. 

, 1. hE. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Institute of AgricUlture 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Mei Lin 

We have tested the stock received from the Coop labeled as £]. As 
.it had colorless pericnrp, it was crossed with red pericarp. A brown vms 
extracted but it ,shows no linkage with waxy or ohrunken in Chromosome 9. 
We would particularly like to obtain some known stdcks of £J2. with_,wh:i,.ch 
to test, this anomalous, Q£ stock. 
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2. ~rected segregation tests - KY§ •. 

The tests for directed segregntion are being continued thus far with 
no very promising leads. In the tests with a stock of RIS .inbred there 
is no directed segregation; but there is segregation for an It!i which is 
linked with the translocation tester. In addition to the partial sterility 
due to the translocation, there is also segregation for a class with less 
starch but of nearly normal size. Plants having the latter type and no 
ster!litydue to translocation have normal ears. 

A possible explanation of the segregation is the following. 
The translocation stock is assumed to carry the genes Me (dom. male sterile) 
sga (inhibitor of male sterility) reported by Baumann (Abstract Agron. 
Meetings 1953, p. 79) I and Kys is .llW. §.t The cross was; (Translocation ~ x 
Kys) X Kyat The segregation of 3 fertile:l male sterile is expected if the 
translocation stock introduced a type of cytoplasm which permits the 
expression of male sterility. The results indicate one of the factors is 
linked with the T6-9b trg.",slocation, and is therefore in chromosome 6 or 9. 

3. !tocatign of bm4, 

The data from several testa are. 

X y XY Iy xl xy Total I. t!i;lc~mb. 
Tl .. 9b VB bm4 bkc. 109 15 13 91 228 12,3 

T6-9(C23) va bm4 bkc. 92 20 17 64 193 19.2 

Bm4 bk F2 293 106 112 27 538 44 

Limited and very unsatisfactory data from a test with ~~ite-C~pped (~) 
show fairly close linkage.. In earlier News Letters !l.£-~ shovTed 32% 
recombination (Nevfs Letter #21 p. 36), and Langham reported 15% recombina
tion between .ms and l2!.2 (News Let~er Mar. 5, 1940, p. 21). The probable 
order"of the genes is m...li-l2i2"~~ ...--'~. .. 

'--4 

Fl tests between a crinkly-leaved d\7arf and TBla show it to be in the 
long arm of chromosome 1. It has not been tested for allelism with~. In 
using the TB tranlocations to locate genes, it should be noted that if the 
Fl tests are negative, an F2 will determine if the gene is in the non
translocated portion, if not too far away,from the break. 

Several new characters are being tested for linkage with T2-6a and 
T2-6d. These test tho long arm of chromosome 2 and should test the entire 



chromosome 6. An expanded tassel glume character, a narrow-leaved many
tillered character, and midget show no linkage with either of these trans
locations. Earlier tests had indicated midget might be in chromoscme 6. 

5. Sources of Fertility restorer genes o 

Several of the exotic stocks have been crossed on the Texas~. The 
N~iz Chapaloti and Argentine pop restored fertility completely; Long Ear 
Papago gave a few fertiles, but most were sterile; Zapahitll Chico., KYS, 
and strawberry pop gave completely sterile FIts. 

6. ~dies of chromosome segregation. 

During the building of stocks for the genetic part of the study, it 
was found that a homozygous stock of T5-6c shows independence of ~ and Y2-
This places Y2 in the short distal segment of the long arm beyond the knob 
and beyond the translocation break point which is at .9. 

Among a group of translocations with either or both interstitial 
segments long WaS one which gave an exceptionally high value for adjacent-2 
segregation, 17.4% in place of an avorage of 3.2% for the eight others, 
(Genetics 35:446-481, 1950). 

This, 1'6-80., has been backcrossed to normal stocks. These semi
sterile plants have low values of ndjacent-2 segregation, an average of 
6% with 0. range from 3 to 9'h. 

7. Tester set of translocations to ~~rk all chromosome arms. 

Dr. Longley furnished additional information on the positions ·of the 
breakage points of the translocations being used. A few trans locations 
with breakage points in better positions have been substituted. The series 
crossed with inbred AIB8 (medium maturity) has been backcrossed for 
several generations. Dr. M. T. Jenkins is using the series on AlBa and 
is making the final backcrosses. The series has been crossed with A20l 
(early) but has not been backcrossed. The series was crosseda!so with 
Ml4 as a late line, but that line seems to have certain undesirable 
characters. Line W22 was grown last summer and the series has been crossed 

.with it. 

8. Linkage tests with o~her characters. 

C. R. Burcham, E. Clark, 
Mr. M. S. Ramlo~ aided in 
the noto-taking. 

Fired - This character is evident as whitish or yellowish white 
spots on the leaves in the 2-3 leaved stnge in corn seedlings. Some plants 
die in the early seedling stages. In the surviving plnnts the character 



continued to show until matures The X2 test for independence showed 
linkage with red vs. green base color Ilnd with aleurone eolor, but the 
results need further confirmationo 

A second fired character from another stock showed no linkage 
with sugary or with yellow vs. pale endosperm. 

M. Aslam 

53. 

plants 
stage. 
stripes 
growth!>, 

Zebra (~~) - This zebra is quite variable in expression. In some 
it was ev~dent at an e~rly stage, in others at about the 4-5 leaf 
The character is evident as characteristic pale whitish transverse 
on the leaves, usually quite apparent on leaves well""advanced' in 

The linkage test with nQ and ~l' showed no evidence nf linkage 
in F2 , the recombination values being D.441 ± 0032 for 1al and £hI and 
.51 ± .035 for ~ and zb1" A recombination value of ~21 £ .~21 was 
observed betHoen .!!Il and ~4' 

Linkage also seemed to be lacking between this charaeter and 
endosperm color, aleurone color, and basal color of the plant~ 

M. Aslam 

9. Abnormal perm E08iti~. 

In an F7 inbred line from the breeding program hore at Minnesota, 
20-35%6f the kernels on the ears have their germ in an abnormal position; 
i .. e. the germ face is toward the butt rnther thnn the tip o[ the ear. The 
percentage is variable. The character is being studied in ~eciprocal 
crosses, F2 and baokcrosses. The study is not completed but the character 
seems to"be inherited in a relatively simple manner; i.e., vlith one or 
possibly two major factors being involved. As might be expected, it 
behaves asa maternal plant character as shown by tho results of the 
following crosses: 

A188 x abn. germ ~ normal (7 crosses) 
abn. germ x A188 = 25.6% (avg. of 6 crosses) 
(abnormtil ~erm x A188) x abn. r,erm = all normal ears 
abn. ~erm. x (abn. germ. x /U88) ': ears vdth abnormal germ positions 

Another inbred line from Dr. F. S. lJiTarren, Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, Canada, has n similar character but in a much higher 
frequency, 92% of the kernels on the ears show it. It gives a similar 
behnvior in reciprocal crosses. Crosses with my stock show that it is 
due to different factors. F. G. Brieger in the 1948 Corn Genetics Cooperation 
News Letters No. 22, reported a similar character. 

Gertrud Joachim 



10. ~SD: stri]2e 

This character was first reported in the Corn Ne~lS Lotter 27, 1953. 
Data from linkage tests follow: 

RH ~ .J!g! ~ rHo .....tl! ..I&t ~ -
1. 168-7 41 8 6 6 12 23 10· 106 
2. 168-6x7 67 14 12 1 12 21 37 23 187 
3. 168-12x 

153-18 96 23 8 1 21 61 10 37 257 
·4. 168-3 x . 

153-17 103 32 10 4 16 60 18 53 296 

*w = stripe 
168 = Btl 153 = rgw 

rgw rfw 

~ Crossing Over 
Rr vs. Waseca stripe Rr vs. Golden stripe-vs. golden 

Cross 1 30.5-31.0 18.5-19 indep. 
" 2 30.0 20.5-21.0 48.5-49 
" 3 21.4 17.0-18.0 30 -31% 
II 4 23.6 15.0-16.0 32 -33% 

The order of the genes appears to be g_R_stripe. Somo of the crosses 
arc segregating for !3 also. 

G. Joachim and 
C. R. Burnham 

Crosses h8ve been made with tho navajo, stippled, marbled and 
mottled patterns (probably alleles of R), for nn allelism study. 

11. ~ig ring studiG~. 

C. R. Burnham and 
G. Joachim 

We nap have [\ homozygous stock which gives a ~10 when crossed 
with normal. It was produced by X-raying the homozygote for a ii)8. 

The other method, bui1dinp larger rinrs by planned intercrosses is 
making some progress. A number of different homozygous stocks have been 
produced which g-ive a (!)6 in crosses with normals. Int,.(;JrCl.'{jsses have b8er. 
grown, and wh"t. ftpp<1fi.'l' t.r) bB ths desirrA Cl'OBsovors will be test,ed this 
summer. 
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'The" 6'!,lggestion of Nishim.ura o.ndj,KurakeJ)1i is thht c. comblno.t1cin of 
smaller rings may be usable. This should be attainablo earlier than a 
ring including all the chromosomes. In corn, plans are set up to produce 
a @lO + @lO; also @lO + ®6 ~ @4 first; although the final goal is the 
complete ring. 

A ring of S has been obtained in barley as a chance result of a 
cross. 

c. R. Burnham 

12. A method of avoiding some of the high sterility during the process of 
building the rings. 

In this method tho different crossovers needed are selected in a 
series of crosses, all of which may be in progress more or less simultan
eously. If the needed crossovers are obtained, the combinations finally 
required can be obtained by segregation without further crossing over. 

The feasibility of this method for producing large chromosome 
rings at will, by chromosome segregation from intercrosses of permanent ring 
stocks that have a common translocation (2-3d!2-4b x 2-4b/4-8a ----
2-3d!2-4b!4-8a), is being tested. The homozygous permanent ring of six 

, 2-3d!2;"4b" p(eviously isolated by Burnham was crossed with a multiple 
translocation stock of 2-4b!4-Sa believed to be a heterozygous permanent 
ring of six. Test crosses will be made this winter with standard nQrmals 
and the progeny will be examined cytologically next summer for a ring of 
eight. 

A search is in progress for a permanent ring of 4-Sa!8-9b in order 
to utilize another permanent ring of six previously isolated by Burnham 
8-9b!9"'lOb to build a ring of twelve. (2-3d!2-4b!4-8a!8"'9b!9-10b) 

Should the proposed method be successful it is planned to reduce the 
problem of high sterility associated with the production of large chromosome 
rings by intercrossing stocks with as many translocated chromosomes in 
common as possible. Theoretically, the F1' s of all the following should 
cytologically be two rinRs of four. 

2-3d!2-4b x 2-4b!4-Sa. 
(2-3d!2-4b!4-8a) x (2-3d, 4-Sa!8-9b) 
2"3d!2-4b!4-Sa!8-9b x (2-3d!2-4b r S"9b!9-10b) 

Theoretically, chromosome substitution lines mi~ht be produced by 
the use of big rings. As an example chromosome 5 from inbred B might be 
substituted in inbred A as follows: 

Cross both inbred A and inbred B with a homozygous stock with 
chromosomes 1-2-3-4-5 in one ring and chromosomes 6-7-8-9~lO in another 
ring. Self and isolate from the progeny of the F1 of inbred A a plant 



homozygous for the ring 6-7-8-9-10 and the normal chromosomes 1,2,3,4,5. 
Similarly isolate a plant from progeny of the inbred B Fl homozygous for 
ring 1-2-3-4-5 and for normal chromosomes 6-7-8-9-10. Intercross and 
then self the selections from inbred A and inbred B and recover a synthetic 
inbred composed of the normai·chromosomes 1,2,3,4,5 from inbred A and 
the normal chromosomes 6,7,S,9,10 from inbred B. Similarly by using a 
stock homozygous for chromosomes 1-2-3-4-6. in one ring and 5-7-8-9-10 
in another ring with the synthetic inbred and· inbred A the desired sub
stitution of chromosome 5 from inbred B into inbred A might be achieved. 

L. L. Inman 

13. Pollen re§toratiQS. 

When crossed with cytoplasmic male-sterile inbred BSt(BCs)' 
Minnesota inbred A293 compl~tely restored fertility in the single cross. 
Plants from the cross of B8 a¥d inbred A73 were completely sterile. All 
progenies from the cross of B8 x (A293 x A73) segregated 1 sterile: 1 
fertile. Of the two groups of progenies resulting from crosses of BST 
x individual (A293 x A73)A293 plants, the first had all fertile plants 
and each progeny of the second grouPTsegregated 1 sterile:l fertile. 
Progenies derived from crosses of BS x individual plants of the back
cross (A293 x A73)A73 were also in two groups. The first group had 
only sterile plants and each progeny of the second group segregated 1 
sterile:l fertile. Three groups of progenies were obtained from crosses 
of BST x individual F2 (A293 x A73i plants in the ratio of 1 (all 
sterile):2 (seg. 1:1):1 (all fertile). 

Crosses of ~he same plants of A293, A73, their F11 both backcrosses, 
and the F2 to A158 (U.S.D.A. source) gave results whicn were entirely 
different. These data apparently do not fit any simple genetic ratios. 

Results from crosses involving BST fit the hypothesis that segre
gation occurred for one factor pair. Brunson (Maize Newsletter #28) 
reported Ia. 1~3 carries two complementary factors for restoration when 
crossed to WF9 •. Since A293 has Ia. 153 as o¥e of its parents, their 
genotypes may be AABB. If the genotype of B8 is~, then the genotype 
of A73 should be aaBB. If BST has the genotype of ~, A73 may be ~ 
or ~~Q. Duvick ~Maize Newsletter#28)fo~d a similar case with K4 and 
WG3 and suggested that the genotype of WF9 is~. 

Owen J. Newlin and 
E. H. Rinke 

The inheritance of some factors which restore pollen shedding to 
plants that cont~in the Texas source of cytoplasmic male sterility is 
being studied. Inbred line A293 g1~os complete pollen rGS+~ration in 
the Fl in the crosses. at;u.i1ied.. The F2 eegl.'e~A.+,jon is in the fOllowIng 
table. 
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Ferti~ Sterile Tot&l,' 

*(B16~T x A293)F2 343 101 444 
(A73

T 
x A293) 'F2 356 114 470 

. (Oh5 x A293)F1 328 III 439 
(06420T x A293 F2 280 80 360 

Total .1307 406 1713 

*The (B164T x A293)F2 data were obtained in 1953 j 

the other data were from 1954. 

The d~ta indicate that a single factor is segregating. F3 data 
of the (B164 x A293) cross further substantiate the single factor 
hypothesis. 

Crosses of (B164T x A293) and translocation linkage testers were 
made to determine the location of the restoration factor. Crosses are 
also being made between the A293 source of restoration and other sources 
of restoration to see if they are identical. 

Note: B164T, A73T, Oh5T and Os420T are all in a heterozygous condition 
in various stages of backcrossing. 

A293 is an inbred line derived from the single cross (L3l7 x A344). 
A344 is a Minnesota IIwithin linell selection of Ia. 153. 

UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
Columbia, Missouri 

Duane B. Linden and 
E. L. Pinnell 

1. ~ructurRf and functionRl vari~bilitI-in Ab comRle~ 

The order of alpha (pale-acting) and beta (purPle-~cting) elements 
of the closely linked complex constituting the original A (Ecuador) is 
centromere-alphn-beta. Studies based o~the crossover derivatives from 
special, mar~ed heterozygotes carrying A and particularly from marked 
homozygcus A plants indicate that alpha and beta, or the segments in 
which they reside, are members of an adjacent duplication in which the 
genetic materials are ordered in the same direction (tandem, serial 
duplica tion) • .,' . 

Similar studies have been made of three Ab alleles of Peruvian 
extraction, here designated Ab:p. Analyses of the pale or dilute 
derivatives from marked Ab:p7~ plants indicate that (1) the alpha member 
of this complex is associated with a more dilute phenotype than is the 
alpha of the original Ab complex, and (2) the sequence of constituent 
m~mbers, contromere-beta-alpha, is the reverse of that in the original 
AD. The crucial test of the hypothesis of differing sequence in these 
two Ab complexes is afforded by an analysis of the alpha derivatives 
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from marked Ab IAb,p heterozygotes. Twelve dilute derivatives whose origin 
was associated with crossing over were obtained from this background and 
all twelve isolated strands carried the same recombinant condition for the 
markers thus confirming the changed order of alph,a and beta in the two 
complexE!s. 

The finding that Ab/Ab:p heterozygotes, as well as heterozygotes 
of these complexes with the same recessive ~, yield wholly functional 
gametes carrying the alpha derivatives on crossover strands indicates, 
that the" only complex is not simply a gross inversion of the other. 
Rather it suggests that the members of the duplication have exchanged 
position while retaining the serial order of the duplication as a whole. 
Changed sequence of members of a serial duplication would be expected , 
if the members retain homology and synaptic equivalence' and' thus may- be 
expected to engage in oblique synapsis. Evidence for the latter is 
available from homozygous Ab individuals which are found to yield alpha 
deriVatives in association with crossing over. 

2. Retention of sugars after harvesting. 

Previous studies on the carbohydrates of normal, sugary, shrunken-2 
and sugary-shrunken-2 kernels suggest that the shrunken-2 factor blocks 
starch synthesis in endosperms at an earlier biochemical step than that 
associated with the ~ factor". In particular, it was noted that sh2 
endosperms have a low dextrin content whereas sugary endosperms have 
long been known to accumulate excessive amounts of water soluble poly
saccharides.' If, as supposed, 'the .:ID2 gene represents a partial block 
prior to the formation of dextrins it would be anticipated that endosperms 
carrying this factor would show a greater retention of sugars after 
harvesting than sugary endosperms in which sugars may be changed readily 
to dextrins. 

Preliminary stUdies on sugar holding capacity have been carried 
out with kernels on ears of self pollinated plants of three penotypes: 
susu ShSh (Fl of a well known sweet corn variety), ~.fu! §.h:z~2' and the 
double recessive ~ ab2sh2. The results must be considered as 
suggestive only since the material studied was not related and is subject 
to background differences due to modifiers. 

Ears of the several types were harvested at 18 days after pollina
tion. Each was cut lengthwise into quarters and these were held for 
varying periods at room temperature under conditions to prevent loss of 
moisture, after which they were placed in dry ice and removed to the 
freezer. Analysis of dry kernel weights indicat.ed that loss of weight 
during the first 16 hour perlod was negJigJble. Analyses of total sugars 

,exp;r"Os8oo A.spol'c.(mt . ~f -Q,ry kernCll w8lght are given in the tn.hle below. 
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Percent loss df 
Hours after harvesting sugars over 48 

_~q~:[pe 0 16 .. ---- 24 48 hour period 

suau ShSh (1) 21.9 14.5 12.3 8e4 62 --- (2) 18.2 7.9 69 sUSu ShSh 25.1 15.4 
~Sh;h 38.5 35.1 33.6 30 .. 9 20 -- 43,,8 40.7 29 .. 5 H) suau shsh 

John R. Laughnan 

3. Similarit~ of M ~nd Ac Mutatcr S~tems. 

As reported in the 1954 news letter ~~ was found to mutate in the 
presence of a separate factor M. Furthermore the behavior of the £lm~M 
combination was found to resemble McClintock's Ds-Ac system. Experiments . ,/ --
have been conducted to determine whether ~!~ will res~?nd to A! and 
whether M will activate Ds. In the trial made to test the first of these 
two points, a ~m m stoc~was crossed to an AQ stock a~d backcrossed to 
~m mo Half of the pale (bz h!~) seeds on the resulting ears had 
typical full colored ~ sectors just like those seen when M and ~m 
are presentD The second test consisted of crossing ~m ~m, m m and M m 
plants by a homozygous ~2' 1 Ds !!.2 stock. The m m plants ,crossed in 
this fashion produced ears with all colorless stable seeds while the 
lV!ro plants yielded ears with half colorless stable seed:;; and half colorless 
sectorial seeds of the type commonly produced when an :( Ds stock is 
crossed by ~!1D' ... ~ -

It is quite clear the .Ag does activate 12,~ just as does! and that 
M activates 12/i just as does Ac. In many other r8spect~ l!& and M are so 
similar that it is concluded that they must be closely related or perhaps 
identical systems~ The independent reporting of P',~-AQj .,frr_.M:R and ~-M 
systems all with strikingly similar characteristics alHng with the observa
tions of other similar cases in this laboratory leads to the conclusion' 
that this type of behav:_or is quite prevalont in maize and had long been 
overlooked until Dr. McClintock1s initial discovery. 

4,. The_~t of ~t on Mutations of.Jh to 1'\1 

The effect of the gene Dt on ~l has long been known but its 
relationship to the mutational behavior of the dominant allele Al has 
not been adequately reported. To determine whether or not Dt causes 
A to muta"c,€l to ap a particulat- Al allele (A,ill2, which aro~ from !l: 
tt~rough tho action of 1.2:t:) was tested for its mutation rate in homozygous 
Q:!! and dt cultures. The test consisted of crossing Ai Q:t. Q:!! and .!!! 
dt cultures by an ~ 2i pollen stock and examining the resulting ears for 
colorless (~1:: l!) seeds" The data are shown below in table 1. 
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Table 1. Mutation of A:D2 in Female Germ Cells 

, Dt. Const,. Gametes Test~§ 

56,000 
21,000 

Mutants 

19 
o 

Another experiment was conducted t~ determine the effect of Dt on 
the frequency of colorless aleurone sectors on the colored ~ seeds which 
were produced from crossinG of homozygous ~ £h2, ~ and dt by homozygous 
A 202' Dt and dt. These crosses provided ears whose seeds had no Dt, 
Q1 in the female parent, Dt in the male parent, and Dt in both parents. 
The sQry marker was added to permit recognition of losses due to chromosomal 
aberrations. Nrotations of A;D2 to ~ should not be accompanied by changes 
of 2h to §h. The frequency of sectors indicating the loss of A ~, A, 
and ~ are listed in table 2. Sectors including 1/8 of the seed surface 
or larr:sr were scored. 

Table 2 Mutation of A:D2 Expressed as Aleurone Sectors 
~~s, 1[8 seed or larger 

_ farents No. of Seeds a sh a Sh A sh 

10,219 56 9 1 
1,550 7 2 1 
'5 .6~n ..M... L ...:L 

17,419 III 13 5 

34,604 178 .L -L 

ll'otal Cases 52 ,023 289 15 8 

The data from Table 1 and 2 clearly show that ~ does have a marked 
effect on the frequency of mutant changes of A to ~ both in female germ 
cells and in the aleurone. The data from Table 2 also show (1) that there 
is a remarkably high frequency of simultaneous losses of A and £h (289) 
compared to the losses of either A (15) or Sh (8) alone. These simultaneous 
cases may be interpreted as actual losses of a chromosome segment including 
both A and £h, While the single changes probably represent actual 
mutational changes and perhaps very small deficiencies, (2) That Dt, 
~hile stron~ly influencing the mutation frequency of A alone, has no 
significant effect on the coincident losses of ! and ill!. If these coinci ... 
dent losses can be taken as deficiencies arising from chromosome breakage 
one can conclude that Qi causes ~ to mutate to ~ but by a mechanism which 
does not alter the frequency of spontaneous chromosome breaks in the 
chromosome region to the left of A. 

5. Dosage effect of multiple Dt Loci, 

. The gene, Dtl produces an exponential like increase in mutational 
events (dots) at ~ when its dosare is increased from 1 to 3 in the endos
perm. Since the discovery of ~!2 and Q13' both of which closely resemble 
Dtl , it has been possible to produce seeas with doses of Dt ranging from 1 
to 9. Dot counts of seeds produced by the combination of Dtl and Dt2 and, 
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therefore, with doses ranging to six have been made. The data show 
that any increase abo're :3 still causes a sharp rise in the frequency of 
dots but it is not clear that this is an exponential increase. Counts 
of seeds with,? or more doses are not technically pracUcnl with the 
present stock~" However, it is clea'r from observation that the higher-dose 
seeds do have m9I1,eqots than lower,,:,d~,sEl, seeds. ' 

6. Peculiar Mutational Behavi2r~t t.~~l L~cus 

When ~l mutates in the presence of Dt it may give rise in a single 
,step ,to o.ny. one of a graded series ·of 1£1 alleles, which differ' from each 

; other in a simple linear fashion. This series ranges in strength of 
pigmentation from the ful~ purple, recessive red peri carp (Ar ) type down 
to the dilute purple, recessive brown'pericarp (!It) type. The native 
NOrth American h.r alleles fit into this series. There is.t howevEr, a 
group of alleles derived from or related to the complex allele A from 
South America that are non,linear and differ from the previously mentioned 
group in that they express a dominant brovill pericarp. One of this.group, 
an allele designated ~pm, and described as having pale aleurone, red
brown plant and a dominant brown pericarp color, has proved to be mutable. 
It mutates in somatic and f-erm cells to the full colored dominant (A) form. 
A test ,of 15 of these A mutants showed that 14 were of th~ full color~ red 
pericarp Ar type and one was a full color, dominant brown pericarp (j ) 
type. Several 'were unstb.bIe in that they frequently reverted back to -om .. the;11 type. 

The surprising thinr about this behavior is the nppnrent single 
step change of tho recessive pale, dominant brown pericD.rp D.llele . (,Q;pm) 
to tho. dominant purple, recessive red pericarp allele (~r). This is 
actu~lly a simUltaneous change of dominant to recessive in one aspect of 
the expression of the locus, and recessive to dominant in the other. Such 
behavior is not consistent with conventional ideas about mutation of single 
genic .units either as separnte loci or as members of a compound locus. 

M. G. Nuffer 

Spontaneous aberrntions were found in chromosome 10 by means of 
selecting colorleBs seeds from tho cross of ~g Lg X ~r ~r. The colorless 
seeds consisted of two types, (1) colorless secds with plant color, 
desir.no.t.ed '£.r and (2) colorless seeds lacking plant color, designated E.g. 
Tho latter class was saved for cytological analysis since the rr seeds 
commonly represented a mutation of Er to Ir. !h~ee stocks were used, one 
possessing the heterozygous abnormal knob ~LO OV.~,J, one carrying the 
homozygous knob 10 (~II~), and one lacking the knob (1/!). 

In 108,466 garnets tested from plants of tho Br ~lBr ! constitution, 
106 colorless seeds were observed. The 106 colorless seeds produced 79 
rr seedlings, two variegated plants, apd 18 E.g seedlin~s. Six seeds did 
not germin'1te and one colorless seed wns not tested. The If seedlings 
were discarded; thus the number of I r plants was not a true indication of 
the spontaneous mutation frequency since confirmntory tests were not mnde. 

.. 

". 
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Rfutants secured from mnlegametes are always suspected of being contaminants 
and need to be tested for the presence of specific contamination markers. 

The variegated and r g plants were saved for cytology. Among the 
18 r g plants,' the followinp cytolorical clterat ions l"lere found: 13 
terminal deficiencies; one deficiency translocation; and one plant with 
a normal knobbed-10 chromosome. Three of the r g plants were not samples 
cytologically but one plant showed 50% aborted pollen at maturity. No 
pollen samples were obtained from the other two r g plants. The two 
variegated plants both possessed normal knobbod 10 chromosomes. Tho " 
three p~ants with the normnl knob have not been tested for contamination~ 

In this Same experiment, one male culture was used which WaS 
homozygous for knob 10 in some plants and heterozygous for knob 10 in 
othors. Among 33,896 gametes tested from this culture, 34 colorless seeds 
were found of which 25 were rr and five YTere rg. Four seeds did not 
germinate, Three of the r g plants were analy~ed cytolopicallY$ The 
examination showed one termitlal deficiency, one interstitial deficiency, 
and one normal knobbed-10 chromosome. 

In plants of the Br k!Er k (knobless 10) constitution, 87 colorless 
seeds were fo.und;, in 42 ,635 gametes tested. The W1 colorless seeds included 
69 £r plants and' 13 r g plants one of which died in the seedlinr stage and 
one died before. maturity. Five colorless seeds did not germinate. The 11 
r g seedlings included six terminal deficiencies, one with the entire 
chromosome 10 missing, and four with normal knobbed-10 chromosome. These 
four plants exhibited normal pollen-but were not tested to exclude 
contaminlltion., 

The alterations which wero observed in the heterozygous and 
homozygous knobbed-10 stock could be attributed to (l):fnilure of 
terminalization of a chiasma since a large subterminal knob was present; 
(2) breakng~, as" the result of precocious movement of the knob to the 
poles at anaphase (Rhoades, 1952); or 0) presence of a small inversion 
in the region distal to the E locus in the knobbed-10 chromosome. 

The deficiencies that have 6ccurred spontaneously in the 
homozygous knobless 10 chromosome could be due to the failure of 
terminalization of a chiasma. The other processes mentioned in connection 
vdth the heterozyF"oUS knob 10 would not account for deficiencies occurrinr 
in a knobless stock. 

(Rhondes, M. M .. 1952 Preferentio.l Segregation in Mnize. Heterosis, Iowa 
State College Press 66-80.) 

8. 22~anequs Trisomes for Knob-10 Chromosome o 

Six t,riplo-10 plants ~.Jere found among 11 ,424 seedlings carrying 
the heterozygous knob 10 chromosome (designated, li 10). In 33,599 
plnnts homozygous for the knobless 10 chromosome (designated, ..!f 10), the 
trisomos v:ere absent. These six cases oriF'inated in i!. Eg 1S!Q rr ..!f and 
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Q sg lsi£. r.T ~ cultures which vv,ere tes".ed for the possibility of crossing
over be'be,rean the seed and plant color elements of the ~r locus (J. L. 
Hahn, unpublished), The trisomes wore phenotypicallyar and thus were 
detected t:\S presumed cross-ove!%' types. When the six Br plants were bnck
orossed by an I g tester stock,' the expected ~atio of 1 Rr/Ig: 1 Ig/~ was 
nr>t obtained but instead four ,classes were recovered, B'i!, Bg, E.r and E.g. 
Cytolopical' examination sho'Ned, that each of the six If plants vias trisomic 
for chromosome 10. 

Since the trisomio frequency was high in the heterozygous ~ 10 
cultures, it w~s suspected that the frequency might be greatly increased in 
the homozygous ~ 10 progeny, A.Ioonr 806 seedlinrs examined trom the cross 
of .2 Bg rJ £. rr ~ X & ~ 1!/g rf!> 11, 10 Br plants were found one of which 
died in the seedling stage and one rllve a poor cytologlcf.ll specimen. The 
following cytologic~l alterations for chromosome 10 were found so far in 
the eight rew~ining Sr plants, 

Total No. 
sdg~t 

806 

No. 01' 
Rr 

10 

!so- Trisomes 
ohromoeomee' ~rom Root TipeFrop P[l,2hytene !2~ p;x:to. 

2 2 4 1 1 

A possible mechanism to account for the unoxpectedly high frequency 
of trisomes in the presence of knob-10 is failure of terminalization of a 
chiasma at meiosis. It is noteworthy that three of the six trisomes from 
the heterozygous knob-lO series indicated crossing-over between R and ~, 
the Q locus being 14 units from R. In the homozygous knob-10 series, four 
of the ei~ht Er plants were crossovers for Q. This does not exclude the 
possibility that c.oesing-ovGr did not occur in the other cases since the 
stocks Were not marked for the detection of crossovers proximal to ~. 

9. Altered Knob-*O Chromosomes. 

Several altered knob 10 chromosomes have been produced presumably 
as cr~ss-over products from an X-roy induced ring-IO in compound with a 
rod chromosome. The original ring chromosome included nearly the entire 
knob 10 chromosome. The break points must ~,ve oocurred close to the end 
of the short arm of chromosome 10 and in the knob itself, leaving about 
two-thirds of the knob intact. The stable rod chromosomes produoed from 
this ring included the following t)rpes of altered knob chromosomes' one 
locking the knob but possessing the dissimilar chromomere pattern distal 
to B; one with the knob in a terminal position; t'JO with the knob loented 
interstitially on the lonp arm; and another with the knob located on the 
short arm of chromosome 10. 

Another altered knob 10 chromosome orip,innted spontaneously from a 
normal knob 10 chromosome. This chromosome pO;:isesaes an elonge ted knob 10, 
approximately twice e.s lonp as the normal knob. The knob, however, is 
consider~bly reduced in width. 

Tests of preferential segregction are beir~ ~nde for each of these 
altered knob 10 chromosomes. 



UlfIVIiRSITY OF NEBRASKA 
Lincoln 1, Nebraska 

1. ~1rifup.a~actionati~n of corn shoot preparations. with res~ect to 
vari~us ~n~ymeactivitie§. 

Homogenates, in unbuffered mannital solution, of etiolated shoots of 
corn (L289 x !205 and Krug) were subjected to centrifugation at approxi
mately 40,000 x g for 20 minutes, using a Spinco model L refrieerated 
ultra-centrifuge. The sediments and supernatants from this centrifugation 
were compared with the original homogenates ~ith respect to the activities 
of catalase, cytochrome oxidase, peroxidase, phosphatase, and poly
phenolase. Results of a typical set of determinations are presented in 
table 1. It is apparent that the sedimented fraction accounts for most 
of the catalase, cytochrome oxidase, and polyphenolase activities of the 
original preparation, indicating that under the conditions used, these 
activities are primarily associated with cytoplasmic particles of some 
sort. The supernatant fractirn, on the other hand, accounts for most of 
the peroxidase and phosphatase activities of the original homogenate. It 
follows that if these two activities are associated with cytoplasmic 
particles, such particles are not readily sedimented under the conditions 
of this experiment. . 

Table 1. Distribution of enzyme activities following high speed centri-
fugation of a preparation of 5-day etiolated shoots of Krug corn. 

~ 
__ Percentage of total activit! 

Original Sum of 
homo- Super- sediment and 

Type of activity gena.!:e Sediment natant superna~ant 

Catalase , 100 69 21 90 
Cytochrome oxidase 100 83 0 83 
Peroxidase ". 100 24 69 93 
Phosphatase 100 8 93 101 
Polyphenolase 100 66 28 94 

Protei~ nitrogen - 100 27 29 96 

F. A. Haskins 
2. Effect of seed irradiation on the activities of various enzxmes in corn. 

Seeds of the single cross hybrid, 1289 x 1205, were irradiated with 
X-rays or thermal neutrons at the Brookhaven National Laboratory. The 
following dosages were used: X~rays-- 4,0002 10,000, 4~~OOO, and 80i OOO 
roentren units' thermal neutrons-- 5.3 x 101 1 7.8 x 1~, 16.1 x 10 2, 
and 23.3 x 1012 neutrons per square centimeter. Preparations of embryos, 
etiolated shoots (excised at the scutellar node), and green seedlings 
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(excised at the coleoptilar node) from control and irradiated seeds w~re 
assayed for catalase, cytochrome oxidase,.peroxidase, phosphatase, and 
polyphenolase activities. In·the assay of embryo preparations, no ap
preciable differences were noted among the treatments. Similarly, the 
experiments with etiolated shoots· failed to disclose any striking 
differences tn.enzyme activity between. irradiated material and controls, 
although it appeared that there was sometendehcy for the polyphenolase 
activity of shoot preparations to increase with increasing dosage of thermal 
neutrons.· In the work with green<seedlinr preparations, however, marked 

. differences were found· between control seedlings and seedlings grown from 
irradiated seeds. From the data presented in table 1, it appears that 
irradiation-induced height reduction is associated with increased 
activities of catalase, peroxidase, phosphatase, and polyphenolase in 
the seedling preparations. The full significance of this observation is 
not known, but it does seem clear that there are differences in certain 
types of enzyme activity between irradiated and control treatments. 

Table 1. Specific activities of five enzymes in preparations of 10-day 
green seedlings grown from control and irradiated seeds of 
L289 x 1205 corn. 

Seedling ________ ~ __ ~S~p~·e~c;i~fl~·c~a~c~t~i~v:it~yA~·------~-------
height Cytochrome Phos- Poly-Seed 

treatment (rom) Catalase oxidase Peroxidase phatase phenola~9 

Control 260 24 0.61 

250 23 0.55 
225 24 0.60 
138 25 0.67 

42- 61 0.71 

108 34 __ Q. .. 5.2 

31 

39 
39 
53 

169 

29 

1.6 

2.0 
2.0 
2.2 
4.1 

~.O 

2.7 
4.2 
5.4 
8.9 

10.0 

aSpecific activities are expressed in the following units per min. per mg. 
protein N: 

eatalase--micromoles H2~ destroyed 
cytochrome oxidase--micromoles cytochrome c ~xidized 
peroxidase--increase in optical density at-460~ 
phosphatase--micromoles p-nitrophenol liberated 
polyphenolase--increase in optical density at 4l0IW 

hrhis was the only one of the X-ray treatments in which sufficient seedling 
material was obtained for enzyme assays. 

F. A. Haskins 
/ 

'. 
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3. §tudies on the expres~2ll~transmission of sga in Kys male s~}lity. 

In 1952 D. study was begun to transfer the cytoplasmic-genic type 
of male sterility t'ou,nd, in the strain Kys to several inbred lines. Crosses 
were made between Kys c:::r. .m.m §.ga §.ga and M141 N6, 38"11, 187 .. 2, HY2 and 
\~9, all of which should have the genotype 0 ~ga§ga. In 1953 the Fl 
plants were backcrossed as females to the respective lines and the 
progenies were grown in the field in 1954. They would all be expected to 
carry the cytoplasmic factor for sterility but would segregate 1 I~qga§ga: 
1 1!!!Y!§.ga~ga: 1 Mm .§ga§gai 1 Mm §g a§.g a , and the §gafiga plants should have 
50% partially filled pollen rsee Bauman, Maize Newsletter 28;51, 1954). 
Each of the six progenies segregated for plants having 50% partially filled 
pollen, but in varying ratiCls as shown in Table 1. The expressicm of Jiga 
as partially filled pollen in ~ga§.ga genotypes seems to vary with the line 
background, although the numbers are rather small in each progeny. 

Table 1. Segregation of plants having filled pollen (§ga§ga) and 50% 
partially filled pollen (~ga§.ga) in the first backcross progenies 

"from crosses betwe'en Kys male sterile and each of six inbred lines 0 

--------------------~-----------.----------~~-~~-~~--~~N;.u=m~b~e~r~o~fjQlants~vinK-----~------.--~--
Line involvep--Eilled.~ollen 50% partial~y filled P91~~ 50% small poll~ 

WF9 2() 2 4 
38-11 7 13 4 

Hy 2 12 13 0 
N6 13 13 3 

187-2 13 B 0 
Ml4 19 6 I 

Where possible, plants having, 50% }Y3rtially filled pollen were 
selected for the second backcross to the line. The silks of the "ear 
shoots on those plants were divided, and rouphly half the silks were 
pollinated with a Kys J::l mmssACRPr stock to test the condition of the .M 
gene. The other half of the silks were pollinated a day or two lator 
with the appropriate line. At maturity the purple seeds from the cross 
with the Kys tester stock were separated from the colorless aleurone 
seeds resulting from the cross with the line, although some difficulty 
was encountered with the expression of purple aleurone. The progenies 
of these crosses are being grown in the greenhouse to test and use the 
appropriate genotypes in the third backcross to two of the lines, WF9 
and 38-11. 

In order to test the functioning of §.ga pollen in competition with 
12ga pollen, Fl plants from crosses involving the linos, WF9 and Ml4, and 
having the genotype 0 lVImSg a figa were self-pollinated in the greenhouse, 
using pollen sparsely in an attempt to get one pollen grain per silk. 
The functioning of iiga pollen would be indicated by the occurrence of male 
sterile plants in the F2 progenies with a frequency of 1 in 5 or less. 



In 1954 23 F2 progenies were f~rown in the field and, of 891 F2 plants, 
856 were classifiable for 'Pollen. The remaining 35 plants had broken" 
tassels (corn borer damage) or dried tassels (drought damage). " 
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None of the 856 classifiable plants had sterile tassels. One plant 
had mainly empty pollen grains, but a few grains were partially filled. 
Thirty-one percent of the plants had 50% partially filled p611en. These 
are likely §.ga§.ga genotypes although, even if the !fJ.

ga gametes functioned 
only through the eggs, there is a significant deviation from the expected 
50%. Some of these genotypes may have been missed if they were not always 
expressed by partially filled pollen as indioated in table 1, or there 
may be a competitive effect of the ~a and ,ga alleles on the female aide. 
Nine plants had 50%' empty pollen and a feW plants segregated for small 
pollen. In view of these results it would appear difficult, if not 
impossible, to transfer the §.ga allele of an 2ga

!fJ.ga plant to its progeny 
by sparse pollination~ 

In order to determine whether an §,ga.5!,Sa plant lacking the cyto
plasmic factor for male sterility would segregate for 50% partially filled 
pollen, crosses were made between the inbred lines WF9 and M14 as female 
and the Kys stock. The Fl plants were grown inl954 and the pollen 
classified. Out of 30 plants from the two drosses none showed any segre
gation for partially filled pollen. It would seem that the cytoplasmic 
factor for sterility is needed for the incomplete development of §.ga pollen 
grains, although tests involv1ng other lines are needed; since WF9 and Ml4 
may give poor e5cpr'essi6n, as shown in table 1. . 

4. ~ ~asselless EhenotlQ9 in M~izeo 

Rosalind Morris, 
J. H. Lonnquist and 
E. F. Frolik 

A new maize phenotype has been observed for the past twtl years. 
During the summer of 1953 two plants were found which did not develop 
tassels. These were part of a group of crosses of exotic varietie~ with 
Argentine Waxy made by Dr. M. S. ,Zuber at the University of Missouri. 
The normal-appearing shoots of the .two plants without tassels were 
pollinated with Argentine Waxy ,pollen, but only two seeds developed 
and these were from the same shoot. The plants from these two seeds, 
which were grown in the greenhause, developed tassels but one was sterile. 
The fertile plant was selfed and the sterile plant was outcrossed to a 
single cross hybrid (940x"WF9) • Dr. Zuber sent a few seeds from each 
plant for testing at the University of ,Nebraska during the summer of 
1954. In the progeny of the selfed plant 6 plants developed out of 10 
seeds planted, and these segregated 3 plants without tassels to 3 normal 
plantse The progeny of the outcrossed seed segregated 2 plants without 
tassels to 8 normal plants. The plants without tassels appeared normal 
in other respects, but the stalk ended in a whorl of leaves. Some of 
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the normal plants had a high percentage of abnormal pollen. Seeds were 
obtained from both normal plants and plants without tassels and will be 
planted for further observations~ 

Benjamin H. Beard 

5. Dominanc~ gene~ controlling.yi~n maize. 

Gardner, et 0.1. (Agron J£Ri: k5:tS6-191. 1953) outlined a method 
for estimating the degree of7i~~esa~~~e~mining quantitative characters in 
corn and applied the method to two F2 populations of Southern dent corn§ 
All estimates obtained for yield were in the overdominance range varying 
from 1.31 to 2.14. Comstock and Robinson (Heterosis. Iowa State College 
Press. 1952) have shown that linkage of partially or completely dominant 
genes could result in estimates as large as those observed. Therefore an 
experiment was conducted in 1954 to determine the degree of dominance of 
genes determining various quantitative characters in an F2 popUlation 
descended from a cross between two corn belt lines. Th~ FS population 
obtained by random breeding over the years was also)i~elhe same manner 
as the F2 to determine whether linkage Was causing bias in estimating 
degree of- dominance by this method. Results for yield gave an estimate 
of degree of dominance of only 0.44 in the F2 generation and 0.63 in the 
Fa generation, The amount of dominance variance observed was the same 
for the two popUlations but 75 per cent more additive genetic variance 
was observed in the F2 population as compared to the Fao Analyses of 
data on other quantitative characters have not been completed but all 
estimates obtained so far are in the partial dominance range. 

The degree of dominance obtained for genes controlling yield is 
somewhat surprising in view of earlier findings in Southern dents using 
the same method. These results certainly do not appear to support the 
overdominance hypothesis and there is no evidence of linkage bias in the 
estimates obtained using this particular population. Since the test 
planted at Lincoln, Nebraska, was a complete failure because of drouth, 
data were collected on only one test at North Platte, Nebraska. The 
interaction of additive genetic effects and of dominance effects with 
environment could not be estimated and, of course, are included with 
the genetic effects in the nnalysis used (See Gardner, et gl. cited 
ab~ve). No complete ihterpretation has yet been given these data and 
the experiment is being repeated at 2 locations in 1955 using a new' 
sample of progenies. 

C. O. Gardner 



UNIVERSITY OF PRETORIA 
Pretoria, Union of South Africa 

1. pQncealed yariabilitx in South !frienn maize varieties. 

69. 

To determino the extent of concealed variability .in different 
varieties of mai~e 25 locally grown open-pollinated commercial varieties 
including yellow and white dent and flint types, were used. Approximately 
100 ears, taken at random in each variety were selfed. These selfed ears 
were examined and scored f!."r defective eno.osperm and viviparous kernels. 
Thirty to forty kernels of each ear were subsequently germinated in the 
greenhouse and classified for recessive seodling mutants, The remaining 
kernels were planted in the field and the resulting plants observed for 
certain mature plant mutant characters. 

The frequency of selfed families segregating for various recessive 
mutants in each of the 25 varieties is given in the table. Generally 
distinct 3;1 ratios were obtained. 

It is interesting to note thnt the two synthetic varieties contain 
loss con~ealed variability than tho others. 

A beginning has been made in testing for allelism of the mutants 
obtained in different varieties. The virescents of all the varieties were 
found to be allelic except those in White and Pale Boesman. Most of the 
glossies appe~r to be non-allelic. At least two distince loci condition 
striped seedlings, All the liguleless mutants were found to be allelic. 
The two lazies were likewise allelic. The dwarfs wero transmitted at 
several different loci. 

In the present seaeon additional observations were mnde. A group 
of 932 81 linos derived at :random from the variety Enrly Po+.ehefa1:.T(,J0lf! 
Pearl contained the following recessive mutants segregating in :3:1 rat.hJfH 

mutant 
• f 

tassel-soed 
male sterile 
ligulelesB 
brachytic 
fine stripe 
zebra 
brown midrib 

no. of separate occurrenceJ! 

30 
9 

·3 
4 
4 
1 
1 
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Percentage of Sl families of differont varieties segregating for certain 
mutants. 

Vnrieties 

Yellow Boesmnn 2 
Potch. Pearl 0 
Potch. Pearl Early 0 
Wisconsin (Dykema) 1 
Potch. Pearl 14 row 0 
Early King 1 
White Boosmnn 2 
Pale BOGsman :3 
Early Pearl (Mosterd) 6 
Patch. Pearl Synthetic 0 
Wisconsin (Evans) 1 
Anve1d Synthetic 0 
Hickory King 0 
G~lden Beauty 0 
Anveld 2 
Uys 0 
Peruvian 1 
White Stalk Silver King 0 
American White Flint :3 
Natal 8 row 1 
Mic Success 0 
Hotnot J 
Teko Yellow 0 
King's Cross 1 
§alisbu;t':£. WPi te 

5 
1 
6 
S 
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(A) Now collecticms have been made, but give little new information. 
The Amazon Basin remains as the main pap, where collecting is extremely 
expensive and time consuming. Material from the Guianas showed that 
the coastal area belongs definitely to tho region of the Caribean Orange 
Flints, which extends south, alonr' the coast, to the LIlPla~a. From 
the southern margin of the Amazon Basin, new material wa~ obtained of 
races with interlocked kernel rov1s, \/fhich reduce row number by one half.-
'rho absence of 0. possible original type with regular rows, which should 
contain from 12 to 26 rows (the interlocked types have from 6 to 13 rows) 
induces us to Suppose, that this racial group with interlocked rows is 
really a very old one and that interlocking was present in the basic or 
original type with low row number. Such an lIinterlocking" is present in 
two ranked ears of corn and in Euchlaen~ and Tripsacum, where the 
alternating alveoli, on opposite flanks are always exactly in the middle 
between the next higher and next lower alveolus. When selection for 
higher rov! number Was started by the primitive breeder, this must have 
been accompanied in most cases by a selection for n larger cob surface, 
either by an increase in rachis diameter or in rachilla length, while such 
a selectionevi~ently did not occur in the interlocked group. Thus I con
sider now the interlocking as an old and primitive character, which explains 
both its very considerable geographical range and tho absence of any limita
tio.n to CUltivation by Indian tribes or ethnological groups. It should 
also be remembered, th&.1:i the region considered as a possible center of origin 
of mo.ize, on the eastern foothills of the Andes, falls into the present-day 
region of interlocked races. 

F. G. Brieger 

(B) Indigenous maize of the Cningang Inginns in southern Brasil. 
The analysis of five different ori!dns from still-existing reservations 
have shown, that tho main cultivated race is uniformly the White Soft Cain .. 
gang Dent. There are no essential differences as to the main ear 
characters, though formation of local races exists with r€r.ard to details. 
This is true especially of vegetative characters, such as the usual 
negative correlation between plant height and original latitude, cloarly 
visible when the material is grm'!ll in the same plot. No r€llations could be 
found I'd th any other ra.ce of dont corn, Ilnd thus Ca.ingang Dent must be con
sidered as a very old indigenous race, which tends toward extinction with 
the disappearance of these Indians. Owing to its genera.l characters and 
good combining a.bility, it represents promising basic material for modern 
breeding, though for Our conditions the white oolor of the kernels nnd 
their softness are unfavorable characters. 

E .. Pnternian.i 

t,,', 
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(c) A special study was made of the Iili~1x of characteriL12r. 
use in tv~_~escription 01 ra~s, following the principle established by 
Br~~ger (1952), that only those quantitative characters should be used 
which can be measured easily and which permit statistical analysis of data. 

. In order ~o obtain information about phenotypical variability and to 
_ identify the charactera with strong heritability, several plantings were 

made successively and the data compared by analysis. 

On the whole one may say, that characters with too much phenotypic 
variability (between successive plantings) or with coefficients nf variation 
above 21% are not satisfactory for analytical purposes., and preference 
should be given to those with less than 16%c 

~r.ncters:- Height of plant and of ear, number of nedes above 
and below the ear, and time to flowering are characters with c('efficients 
of variation of the size desired. Care must be taken, however, that com
parisons are based only upon material grown under identical conditions, 
since these characters are phenotypically variable •. The "internode pattern" 
of Anderson and Cutter should be ccnsidered only ~s a qualitative des
criptive character, since a statistical analysis is not feasible, and, 
furthermore, the pattern is subject to phenotypical variation of some 
extent. 

1~.1..£hq!,aci!er..fl..:- The characters measured include length of 
internode below first tassel branch, of branched portion of tassel and of 
unbranched tip and also of the total number of prima:cy branches. All 
show on the whole only a tolerable variabj.lity f:r:om to 21%. The number 
of branches of higher order is still more variable, thus a qualitative 
indication of little, moJium or heavy branching is sufficient. The con
densation index of Anderson was not used, since the amount of labor is out 
of proportion to the eventual use as a descriptive character. 

~chnract~:- Most of the characters used by Mangelsdorf, 
Wellhausen and Brieger, and their co-worksrs, were tested and found 
rather constant and thus of considerable ~je,lue for distinguishing races. 
Tl")tal ear and cob diameter have a coefficie'iJ.t of variation below 10%. 
Length of ear, m:.:mber of rows; rachis diameter between 10 to 20%, and 
diameter of the 80ft medulla have 10 to 35%. Measurements of the three 
dimensions of kernels are little variable. The number of husks, ~n 
the other hand, has only a tolerable variability and the length of shank 
is a highly variable character. 

The use of ear eiagrams, which has become very widespread recently, 
is quite justified as a demonstration of characters with a small amount of 
variability. E. Paterniani 

(D) Gen~~e~9rt of the ~azilian~-fenter. The collection 
in the past year resulted in the following increase of the stocks: 
lE£i~enous raceq: GMlQn~§-38 samples, mainly orange flint and some dent
flint infiltrates; Southern margin of Amazon ~£in-19 samples from three 
tribes, all belonging to interlocked racial groups. Q£~cjal races: 
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Ar£ent~-55 samples of the main types Colorado, Amarillo, ~uarenton and 
Amargo, Southern states .C'f Bras,il- Parana and st. Catarina 100 aamples 
and Rio Grande dn Sul 790 samples, Sao Paulo State ~OO samples. Not all 
these samples have been classsified yet, but the total in our collection 
has grown from 826 in last year's report to about 2,700. 

2. Breeding wort. 

F. G. Brieger 
J. T. A. Gurgel 
E. Paterniani 

(A) Commergial races in Southern Brasil. A fairly large job of 
collecting commercia.l races has been c(3,rried out, to a great extent with 
the help of colleagues from other Institutions and the Extencion Services. 
Dr. Gurgel thus verified the following for the most southern state, Rio 
Grande do Sul: predominant type yellow dent with 14 rows a.~d sometimes 
large and long ears, frequency about 40%; yellow dent with p~onnunced 
infiltration from orange flint, frequen~y 20%; white dent, 1)%; others 
sueh as orange flint, and pop corn, 3% each with a total ~ ~ll of about 
27%. In the States of Parana and St. Catarina the situatien is more or 
less the same, again with a pronounced predominance of dents or nf dents 
infiltrated by orange flints. In the State of Sao Paulo until recently, 
it has been the current opinion, that the orange flint "Cateto tl was the 
most cultivated race. We do not know whether this "pinion w,,-s really 
incorrect or whether there has been a pronounced change in the last 15 
years from flint to dent. In any case, it seems that dent types are 
now predominating. The origin of these dents eannot be explained in 
detail and with convincing documentary evidence. The native Cuingang 
d9nt has apparently been used very little, though s~me cases ~f cultiVa
tion of Caingang Dent, infiltrated strongly by orange flint have been 
noted. The primary source for dent corn h~wever was represe~ted by a 
number of successive introductions from the United States, in several 
periods and both under Government action or through farmers. These 
imparted types lacked nntural adaptation tr the local climate, and thus 
accidental infiltration from the adapt..ed local yellow flint gave bene
ficial results thus giving rise to the large class of "hard o.ents", which 
are still unstable and segregate, but are gaining over the older flints be
cause of better productivity and over imported dents because of better 
adaptation. Thus it seems, that the situation in these southern 
states of Brasil is not too different !rom the one which existed in the 
U.S.A., when the combination of southern G~urd Seed and northeastern 
Little Flint gave oriein to modern Corn Belt Dent. In both oases a new 
commercial race of higher productivity waS introauced and ad~ptation and 
improvement of type was obtained by crossiag to a local old, but unpro
ductiv~ race. In both cases the very pronounced hybrid vig~r of flint
dent crosses was used, in spite of the fact that there is no explication 
available for the outstanding interpopulational eombining ability of 
flint-dent crosses. 

. .. 
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The samples collected may thus offer very prom~s~ng material for 
new breeding projects designed to obtain substitutes for the few double 
hybridenow existin~, which are either pure orange flint or flint-dent 
double hybrids~ In order to make the first preliminary field test and 
to eliminate the less promising original types, 50S samples were planted 
out· in a specially designed experiment. 

F. G. Brieger 

(B) Theoretical studies o~ulntion structure9 The thecretical 
conditions considered include:--(a) The presence of h~terotic gene pairs 
vs. recessive subviable genes, and (b) Continued selfing vs. random mating. 
The total survival value of the populations or the loss caused by selection 
on total productivity were taken into consideration o Under the conditions 
considered, the 'minimum loss and at the same time the highest total survival 
value of the population will be found with heterotic gene pairs, if at 
least one of the alleles present has n survival value of homozygotes not 
very different from the maximum value represented by that of the heterozy
gates. Under such conditions the survival and productivity of indigenous 
races or synthetics can be explained perfectly, and also the positive 
effects of populational selection. Thus actually the situation with the 
presence of heterotic genes, m~y not differ very mue? from that, where the 
heterotic allele with high survival value is substituted by a dominant 
gene at a subviable locus. This conclusion makes it rather difficult to 
design decisive tests to distinguish experimentally between the heterosis 
theory and the dominance theory. These considerations are being published 
in more detail in the IIHandbuch fur Pflanzenzuchtung ll , Berlin. 

F. G ~ Brieger" 

3. Genetical Studie~. 

(A) Distrib~2U of €enes for alueorne colc!.- The analysis of 
several indigenous Mexican races, all crossed to the standard tester 
"NegritoU , has been concluded. The results agree in a general way 'ivith 
those obtained earlie'r with ColClmbian races. Segregation for purple 
aleurone follows either a 3:1 or 9:7 ratio, with frequent changes in 
proportion of colorless from 25% up to 35% in the former and from 43% 
up to 60% in the latter, ow in:' tn dosage effects and incomplete dominance 
of the anthocyanin factors. The occurrence of 0. three factor segregation 
giving a 27-37 ratio cannot be excluded. Crosses with linkage testers 
have been started in order to identify the loci invol~ed. The test has 
been extended, now also to a South-American race, White Caingang Dent', and 
the F2 ears obtained will be analyzed. They seem to confirm the results 
obtained earlier with the two other racial groups. 

F. G. Brieger and 
F, Taborda. 
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(B) Cross-sterilitx factors in South American pop corn races:
Since we found cases of cross-sterility in pop corn of the type described 
earlier by Demerec, a test was planted out in 1953 including 20 South 
American races, as reported last year. Unfavorable conditions caused the 
loss of this experiment. It is being repeated this year with about 100 
strains of different origin. We also obtained testers for the super
gametqphytic factor from Oliver Ne,lson, Purdue University. 

The presence of such gametophytefactors, which imped~s crossing 
in normally random mating populations, will require special explanations 
from the viewpoint of popUlation genetics. It should be remembered that 
we reported earlier some exceptions in the behavior of pop corn after in
breeding, indicating a special case of p0pulntion genetics. 

F. G. Brieger ond 
J. T. A. Gurgel 

(C) Linkage Teste:r:.- The vlork of purifying and adapting linkage 
testers continues and new mat~rial was rGceived from Dr. E. Fatterson. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Madison 6, Wisconsin 

J. T. A. Gurgel 

1. Increased chromo§o~e br~~kage in endo§perm tissue Associated with thq 
variegated pericarp. 

As reported in the 1954 IVhiz8:News Letter the frequency of waxy 
sectors in !2£ ~ !! endosperms is Significantly higher in kernels carrying 
n r.VV allele (medium varielSoted pericB.rp) than in those cnrrying a ,EWR allele 
(stable colorless pericarp). Further studies showed that at least part of 
these ~ losses are due to the loss to the nucleus of a chromosome segment 
during mitosis in the endosperm tissue. 

Three near-isogenic stocks were used as pollen parents, eaoh differ
ing in the genetic constitution for pericarp; F336 was heterozygous 
medium variegated (lVV/£VfW),F337 was heterozygous light variegated 
(~VV/EWW ~ !r-~, the transposed modulator tO~her with ~VV giving the 
light variegated phenotype), and F341, a ~WW/~control. All three stocks 
also were homozygous Ii: .t .Q...]'~. Pollen from them was put on the silks of 
the tester stock Ii: E c wx, resulting in colored aleurone and non waxy 
endosperms. .Q (colored aleurone) losses were scored under a binocular micro
scope as colorless sectors on the otherwise colored kernels. These color
less sectors were then classified for waxy. Since ~ and]! are linked, 
.Q being distal to ~ on the short arm of chromosome 9, colorless sectors 
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showing also the waxy phenotype could be interpreted as due to losses of 
chromosome 9 segments including both the Q and the ~ loci. The fre
quencies of these ~~ sectors are summarized in Table I. Sectors smaller 
than 0.25 mm. in length are not included. 

Table I~ 

Family of 
male plant 

* 

F3,36 
F337 

F341 

Mean frequencies of colorless and waxy endosperm sectors per 100 
kernels from different variegated and non-variegated pollen parents. 

.. --
.~.q.! of colomss el1do§.l!~;r:m sectors 

Peri carp Male Colorless Colorless 
phep.otyp9 • genot:l~e non waxy waJ£Y Total 

RRNIP 
E 

45.9% 100% 

The last column in Table I shows that both the modium variegated and 
light varieRated plants gave hif~r frequencies of colorless sectors (g 
losses) than the near-isogenic E inbred 0 Approximately 46% of the sectors 
showed simultaneous losses for both C and Wx. The simultaneous loss of 
linked dominant markers indicates th~ loss-;f a chrom~some segment with the 
breakage point proximal to the ~ locus. In the remaining 54% of the 
sectors g alone was lost, These mayor may not result from chromosnme 
breakage. Included in the latter gr~up of 4147 colorless sectors (54%) were 
32 sectors large enough to show mottling of waxy also, in a pattern. 
suggesting the breakage-fusion-bridge cycle. This pattern could arise 
from an initial break removing the g locus cnly, followed by breakage-fusio~, 
bridge cycles resulting in secondary breaks during subsequent cell generations, 
eventually affecting the ~! locus also. 

How does the gVV (or gRRmP) allele, normally on chromosome 1, induce 
breakage in the short arm of chromosome 9'1 The fact that r,VV Itactivates ll 

McClintock's Dissociation in producing chromosome breakage at the locus of 
Ds suggests that perhaps there are, relatively weak dissociation-like. 
elements scattered along chromosome 9, and probably elsewhere in the genome 
also, and that in~r.ea,sed~~h:t'~m('\some breakage at these sites occurs under 
the action of EVVo 

The data in Table I also sho'w that the light variegated male plants 
gave larger increases in the frequency of endosperm sectoring than the 
medium variegated plants. The difference is statistically significant. 
This increase of endosperm sectorinr or the dosage effect of the transposed 
Modulator is contrary to the known suppressing effect of transposed 
Modulator on pericarp variegation and on Dissociation. N~ explanation is 
apparent. . 
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In, a similar experiment, involving the ll:locus 'instead of the 
Wx locus, there was a Modulator dosage effect of the expected kind. That, 
IS, the frequency of Et-Sectors in the light variegated group was reduced 
as compared with the medium variegated group. These data are summarized 
in Table II, I.TIrhich includes the results from two separate experiments 
involving different inbred strains. 

Table II. The dosage effect of Modulator on the frequency of J2!: sectors. 

- Peri carp Male No. E! sectors Family of 
m.§le J21ants J2henot::D2e €enotlEe 12er lQQO kernels 

F 302 medium variegated ~~pWW 225.5' .t 28.9 
F 301 light 'variegated P :lJWW + tr-l!m 129.9 .± 39.0 
F .304 colorless - pWW- 94~ 7 .!: 17.5 E 1_ --
F 305 homozygous 

r.VV liN medium variegated 456.5 .± 75.5 

Estimated medium variegated r.VV/r.WR 272.4 

, F 306* light variegated r.VV IEWR f. 1t-MI2 164.4 1: 40.5 

F 307 colorless F,WR/r.WR 88.3 .t 29.6 

* The transposed Modulator in the light variegated appeared to be closely 
linked with EVV. The 1953 family gave 9 light variegateds only and a 
duplicate family in 1954 gave 7 light variegateds and no medium va.riegateds. 

Cheng-Mei Fradkin 

2. ~lity of self-red mutations from variegated pericarJ2. 

Variegated pericarp frequently, mutates sufficiently early in the 
development of the ear to give rise to kernels, and patches consisting of 
a number of kernels, which are self-colored (red). A number of such 
mutations have been studied, with the object of determining possible 
differences in stability, 

In order to insure about the Same genetic background for the ~R 
allele (red pericarp and cob), comparisons were made between families 
derived from inCiependent mutant spots on the ,same variegated ear. The 
stability of the mutants was measured by countinf!' the number of back 
mutations to light orange, variegated, and colorless pericarp. 

The results show that independent self-red mutations on the same 
ear, from variegated to red pericarp, give rise to self-reds which may 
differ significantly in back mutation rate. 

G. Howard Clark 



3. Distribution oL,kansposed modulator in req. and li~ht variegated twin 
mutatto,ns from medium variega,ie§ .. perica;r;:p. 

Dro Nilan and I (Genetics 37:519-544) postulated in 1952 that twin 
mutations to red and light variegated per~a~iRon medium variegated ears 
heterozygous for a stable allele (e.g" E IE could be accounted for in 
the following terms: (a) The EVV allele is a dual structure compris 
ERR, the gene for red pericarp, and Modulator (ME) which, when present at 
the E locus, suppresses the pigment-producing action of jRRo (b) M2 is 
a transposable unit, and the mutation of r..VV to ERR consists in the loss 
of this element from the £ locus. (c) The light variegated genotype is 
~VV/£WR ~ ME, that is to say, it differs from medium v~riegated in carrying 
an extra dose of Modulator at some position in the gen~me other than the 
P locus. (d) Twin mutations result from a mitosis in which pVV divides 
to give fRR and EVV , and the Modulator unit lost from the fo;mer chromatid 
passes to the same daughter nucleus as the latter chre;matid. 

Evidence obtained in 1954 on the distribution (Of lVlodulat(')r in the 
red component of such twin mutations shows that this explanation is inade
quate G The test made was whether the red member of the twin pair regularly 
lacks Modulator, as called for on the above hypothesis. 

The fact that Modulator, like McClintock's Activator (Ac), incites 
2g chromosome breakage {Barclay and Brink, PNAS 40: 1118Ml125~makes it 
possible, by appropriate test6rosses, to score for the presence of Modulator 
wherever in the genome ME is located. ~lants grown from the red kernels 
in 18 independently occurring red~light variegated twin mutations on medium 
variegated ears were tested. Modulator was found to be absent from all the 
plants from this class of kernels in seven twins. (The numbers of individuals 
per family scored ranged from 6 to 20, and averaged 13.) These data are in 
accord with expectation on the basis of the hypothesis outlined. In the 
remaining 11 twins, however, sr>me of. the plants grov<m fl?om the red kernels 
gave a positive test for ~~r In five of these cases the distribution 
clearly indicated linkage/!4rt~nd"~R, in the ether six, the two factors 
appeared to assort independently. 

The mechanism whereby both the red and light variegated components 
of this second class of twins acquire a transposed Modulator is not known. 

R. A. Drink 

4. An Isoalle18 of colorless peri carp and cob (EWW) arising~ medium 
va::iegated ('RVV r.-

Am 1215 non-f.!RyVffspring from three groups ofmatings of the 
type -g,VV/_ x EVV (the E allele being from a common tlf'urce) the following 
distribution was observed: 
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On further testing of the initially colorless mutations arising 

from variegateds some were found to be very low grade variegatedsj others 
bred true for ,colorless. Tests involving 1772 plants descended from one. 
such colorless mutation (which first appeared as an unpigmented patch of 
kernels on a medium variegated ear) have disclosed no mutations to ~R. 
This mutant isoallele for colorless can be distinguished from ordinary 
colorless (EWV1) in two ways (i) it markedly reduces the grade of variegation 
in heterozygotes with typical EVV alleles and (ii) like all the ~VV alleles 
tested, but not ordinary qolorless, it promotes ~ chromosome breakage. 

R. A. Brink 

UNIVERSITY OF ZAGREB 
Institute for Plant Breeding and Genetics 

Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

1. The~guenc~ of chloronhyll-defeciix~ seedlings in varie~ies 2f 
maize as a measure ,of close hvbridization_, 

The frequency of white, yellow, and white-and -yellow-striped seed
lings in farmer's fields planted with indigenous varieties, in valleys 
of Yugoslavia enclosed by tf\ountains, has been studied. The investigations 
have been made in 72 climaticallY,different places ,and on many hundreds 
of different ecotypes. The number of chlorophyll-defective seedlings has 
varied from 3 to 87 among lOOOs'eedlings in single varieties. The frequency 
of chlorophyll-defective seedlings is greater: (a) on the smaller fields, 
i.e., those belonging to small farmers, and (b) on fields planted with 
kernels from a few selected ears. From the varieties with a greater 
frequency of defective seedlings, it was possible after a few years of 
self-fertilization, to obtain inbreds in which the genetical variation 
was very low. It seems that the frequency of chlorophyll-defective 
seedlings can be taken as a rough measure of closeness of inbreeding. 

A. Tavcar 

2. Cold tolerance of the flint maize from high altitude~-!ith higq~ 
.QQnten~ .. of'7rltb:cxQ,nin. --

Indigenous varieties tram the region of 800 to 1000 m in the 
Julian Alps are of flint type and have mostly a light orange color of 



the pericarp. The germination of the kernels with this pericarp color 
has been, under conditions of lOoe. for 28 days, from 9 to 15% higher 
than kernels with colorless pericarp. The seedlings from the kernels 
with light orange pericarp have also been more resistant to late frost 
in the spring. A greater cold resistance is associated with and perhaps 
due to a hipher content of anthocyanin in the seedlings. 

A. Tavcar 

3. Mutation from tu to Tu. - -
In an indigenous flint variety of maize, cultivated by a farmer near 

Zagreb, I found among many thousands of ears with uncovered kernels one 
on which the kernels Were covered to 2/3 of their length with glumes. The 
offspring of the kernels of that ear consisted of plants with (a) un-. 
covered kernels, (b) partly covered kernels, and (c) kernels of the 
tunicata tyPe. The next generation was of the following constitution: 
(a) from uncovered kernels, plants with uncovered kernels have again 
developed, (b) from partly covered kernels have developed plants with 
uncovered, partly covered and covered kernels, and (c) from covered 
kernels plants with covered and partly covered kernels have grown. 

The appearance of the ear with partly covered kernels in the above
mentioned indigenous variety must have been due to a mutation. The plants 
with covered and partly covered kernels have now been crossed with some 
testers for further genetical analysis. 

M. Kump 

5. ~oll2n .~terilitl due to chromosomaf aberration in maize of §hort~d~ 
~e w~h-QrQliferation 0t-~assel~. 

Mnny different abnormal divisions at mitosis and meiosis as well 
as chromosomal aberrations have been observed. These cause abnormal 
development of the mentioned plants and a high pollen sterility. 

A. Tavcar 



· lIt.' BROOKHAVEN SYMPOSIUM IN BIOLOGY NO.' 8 - MUTATION 

The annual summer conference sponsored by tho Biology Department 
of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, N. Y. will take place . 
June 15 through 17, 1955. Those planning to attend should notify Dr. 
R. C. King at the above address by May 21, 1955. If you are not a citizen 
of the United States, please indicate your nationality. 

The program includes the following spea~ersann topics, 
S. Benzer, Genetic fine structure and its relntion to the DNA molecule; 
A:'. D. Hershey, The chemi.cal organization of virus genetic material; J. G. 
Gall, The ultrastructure of 'chromosom~ A. W. Ravin, The properties of 
bacterial transforming systems; G. Bertani, The role of phage in baoterial 
heredity; Barbara McClintock, Intranuclear systems controlling gene action 
and mutation; M. Demeree and Zlata Demerec, Factors determining the 
effectiveness of certain mutagens; H. B. Newcombe, The timing of the induced 
mutation process in Streptomyges spores; N. H. Giles, Jr., Forward and 
back mutation at specific loci in Neurospora; HI J. Muller, The relation 
between chromosome changes and ~ene mutation; J. S.Kirby-Smith, Effects 
on the genetic material due to radiations of different linear energy 
transfor; H. B. Glass, Properties of genetic material manifested by changed 
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R. D. Hotchkiss, K. Sax, W. R. Singleton, A. H. Sparrow, A. Srb, and K. 
G. Stern are chairmen. The Symposium Committee consists of R. C. Ktng, 
V. W. Woodward, A. H. Sparrow, Marian E. Koshland and H. J. Curtis. 
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IV. REPORT ON MAIZE CObPERAT IVE 

Extensive collections of Maize Cooperative genetic stocks have been 
grovm for the past two summers at Urbana, The' primnry emphasis thus far 
has been on collecting and preservinp valuable genetic traits and on in
creasing the seed supplies. Since many of the stocks are quite weak as 
a result of prolonf;ed inbreedinr and are in some cases poorly adapted to 
much of the corn belt, an effort was made in the summer of ~953 to cross 
all stocks to the inbred lines M14, W23, and Oh5lA. It is planned that 
the stocks will be converted eventually to these' lines,.' During the past 
summer, F2 t s from many of these crosses were obtained. With some of the 
multiple gene stocks, especially, it has been necessary to make various 
supplementary types of crosses to maintain supplies'and to increase the 
vigor of the stocks until they can be extracted from crosses to the inbreds 
and their genetic constitutions can be confirmed. Many of the Fl's from 
crosses of unplaced genes to chromosome rearrangements marked with closely
linked endosperm or seedling traits were selfed this past summer. Those 
F2 t s segregating for unplaced endosperm or seedling traits are being 
checked for linkages this winter. 

During the past year about tVlO dozen additional stocks have been 
added to the collection. We are especially anxious to receive additional 
chromosome tester stocks, ffiQltiple dominants, and multiple recessives, 
particularly those which have been selected for vigor. We would also 
appreciate obtaining stocks of new traits or more favorable combinations 
of traits already in the collection. 

Requests for stocks should be sent to the Botany Department, 
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois. The available Cooperation stocks 
are as follows: 

ppromosome 1 stocks 

as 
bm2; probably seg v19 
Hm 
Kn 
lWl 
ffiS17 
prr ad 1 bll12 
prr anl bm2; seg brl, adl 
prr blT2; seg ad 1 
seg prr brl anl gSl b~ (in coupling) 
pVv 

pwr gSl bm2 
pwr b 
pWVl b~ fl blI1;2 
pVilW; may seg tS2, bm2 

. " 



QhrQmosome 2 stock~ 

al 19l 
ba2 
fll 
19l; seg aI, g12 
19l; seg aI, g12, v4 
19l g12; seg wS3 B 
19l g12 b; seg wS3 
19l g12 h; seg ws3' fl1 , v4 
191 1512 b fll v4 
19l 1512 B sk v4 

.. seg 19l g12 b sk v 4 (in coupling) 
19l g12 b v4 
19l g12 b v4 Ch; may seg sk 

.Qh!:Qmcsome 3~ocks 

al et; ~ A3 C R; seg Dt 
a1 sh2; A2 A, C R dt 
aa sh2; A2 A3 C R; BOg Dt 
A -31; A2 1t3 C R 
Ad_31 Sh2· A A C R' seg Dt ---.... ' 2, ' aa sh2 

A -21; A2 A3 C R 
ax:"l 

aP et; A2 A3 C R; may seg Dt 

aP Sh2 (et); A2 A, C R; cnrries Dt 
a1 sh2 Et 

aP (et}; A2 A3 C R; may carryDt 
ax-1 (Et) 
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dl dl ; Lg3 dl; seg Lg3' Rg (in repulsion) 
dU sog Rg 
dl tS4 192 
d2 
g2 
g16 
g16 192 0., et; seg Dt (0, R not homozygous) 
g16 vI? -
g17 
192 81 et; A2 A3 C R Dt 
192 a~ sh2 at; h2 A3 0 R 
192 A et; A2 A3 0 R 
Lg3 seg Lg3, R 
mS3 
pg2 
pm 
ra2 
r8Q 192; seg pm 
Rg 
rt 
sh2 
tS4 001 
vP:L 

Chromosome 4 stocks 

bm3 
bt2 
de(l or 167) 
Gal SUI 
gal sUI 
g13' ,-: . 

113. sUI g13 
10 
1w4; 1w3 
°1 
sPI Lcreul 
SPI 10 SUI 

sPl Su::, 

SPI sUI 
st 
sUlam 
sUI bm3 



,Chromosq,me '* stocks (Cont.) 

aUl gl) 
sUl g14 
sUl Tu g13 
au zb6 
sag sUl, zb6, Tu, gl(3) 
TS5 
Tu g13 
Vg 

Chromosome 5 stocks 

a2 bIDi btl bVl prj 
a2 bml pr v2 ; 
S2 btl pr 
a2 btl pr 
s2 pr 
brnl pr 
bml pr; seg yBl 
bml ygl 
seg bID1, YSl 
seg bID1' YSl v2 
btl 
Ga Btl --ga btl 
g15 
glS 
lW2 
lW3; lW4 
mS1S 
pr; Al A2 A3 C R 

tl ; 'Seg bID1' v2; nrobably seg Y81 : 
It ; seg t1sn31t, bIDV ysp intensifier linked to Ilsh3" 
It ; seg vP2 
" ; seg YBl 

(allele of btl) 
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prj 
prJ 
prj 
prj 
IIsh)" 
tlsh31l 
IIsh.3 1t 

tn 

prj Al A2 A) C R 
prj n ; seg intensifier linked to IIsh311; carries YSl 

v3 prj Al A2 A.3 C R 
v12 
seg vP2' glg (in repulsion) 
Beg vP2, pr (in repulsion); Al A2 A.3 C R 
seg vP7 
YS1; seg bIDl 
Y61; seg "sn3t!, intensifier linked to t!sh3", bml' prj Al~A.3 CR 
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Chrowosome 6 stock~ 

seg PI, sm, may seg py (all in coupling);, Al A~ b, seg prr 
po 
seg Y at si (all in coupling) 
y, seg PI, seg Bh; c shl wx Al A2 A3 R b 
Y, seg PI, may seg py; Al A2 0 prr 
Y, seg PI sm py (in coupling); Al A2 b, seg prr 
y; seg wI 
y; seg wI' luteus on chromosome 6; carries prr 
Y L~q pI; Al A2 b 
y 110 
Y ms (I?) 
Y PI; Al A2 b prr 
y PI, seg luteus on chromosome 6; Al A2 b 
Y pI, seg wI 
y PI, seg wI; A A b prr 
y pI, seg wI; s~g ~ellow seedling (luteus?); Al A2 b 
Y PI, seg wI; seg yellow seedling (luteus?); Al ~ b prr 
y PI; seg wl1 luteus on chromosome 6; Al ~ b 
Y sU2 
Y v7 
y PI Bh; Al A? B shl wx 
y pgllPlj Al ~ wx pgl2 
y PI (py); seg a luteus; Al A2 b; carries prr 
Y PI sm, may seg PYj Al A2 b; seg prr 
Y PI (sm), may seg PY; Al ~ b prr 
Y PI sm ?y; Al A2 b; carries prr 

Chromosome 7 stoc~ 

(Bn) 
gIl; Y Al Az A3 0 R pr 
gIl; Y wx AL A; A3 0 R Pr 
seg gIl sl \.Bnj 
He 
O2 
02 reI gIl 
02 v5 reI gIl 
02 v5 ral gIl' seg Hs 
reI gIl 
TPI 
val 
vP9 gll; wx 

Chromosom~B stock~ 



Chromosome 9 stocks 

aU1 aU2 
bk2 
c; see wx, bk:2 ;;'\1 'A2 A,3 R 
c WX; y A1 A2 A,3 R b P1 
c sh1 WX; Y Al A2 A,3 R b, seg Pl 
c shl wx gl~ (Coop) Al A2 A3 R 
c shl wx gl ; Al A2 A,3 R 
dal; seg sa, mS2, WX; may seg ar 
DtI (See chromosome ,3 stocks) 
gllO (Coop) 
gllO (Sprague) 
I wx; A 1 A2 A,3 R Pr B p1 
I ,~; Al A2 A3 R pr B pl 
17 
ms2 
mS20 
sh1 ~ 
shl mS2 
shl wx d,3 
seg shl' d3, 16 
sh, wx pg12; y Al ~ B pl pgll 
We; seg bR2' may carry mS20 
Wc; may seg bk2, ms20 
Wc; carries mS20' may carry bk2 
wx!l 
wx dal (C, R may segregate); seg a~, sa; may seg mS2 
wx g4 
wx 16 
wx pg12; y Al ~ B pl pgll 
wx vl; seg aliI 

.QhrQmosome 10 stocks, 

" " 

.,-' , 
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stocks of .~nplac~d genes 

an2 
at 
bkl 
bk2 
brn4 
IIbt4!l Singleton 
cl 
del? 
dU2 
dv 
dy 
fl2 
glll 
gl12 
gllJ 
gl14 
gIl; 
gl16 
gIg 
h 
mn 
ms; 
mS6 
ms? 

. mS9 
mSIO 
mSll 
mSl2 
mSl3 
mSI4 
mottled aleurone 
new starchy gene 
pb4 IlraJ!! Perry 
RSI 
rS2 
Itsh II Singleton 
!lSh;" Singleton 
TS3 
tWI 
tW

2 
vIJ 
vI? 
vP6 
wSI wS2 
zbI 
zb2 
zb, 



~ultiple gene stocks 

Al A2 ~-3 C R Pr 
( 11 )Prwx 
( tI )Pr wx Y 
( II )Pr wx Y gll 
( II )pr 
( n )pr wx 
( It )pr wx y 
( tl )pr sUl 
( " )Pr B Pl; seg Og; may carry B Chromosomes 
Al ~ A, c R Pr sUl 
( II )ywx 
( II ) Y shl wx 
Al A2 A, C r Pr sUl 
(II ) sUl y gl 
(t1 )ywx 
(11 ) y shl wx 
wx 19l g~ b v4 
Y sUl ral gll 
y wx gll 
19l sUl bml y gll jl 
sUl y wx 8.1 A2 A) C-Rg pr 
colored scutellum 
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The combinations of genes affecting synthesis of endosperm starch 
listed in last yearts News Letter are still available in our collection. 
However, Dr. Kramer, who is still working actively with this material in 
deriving new combinations and increasing vigor, has offered to supply 
improved stocks of these combinations to interested investigators. Requests 
should be addressed to Dr. Herbert H. Kramer, Agronomy Department, Purdue 
UniVersity, Lafayette, Indiana. 

Stocks useful in studies of Ga factors 

Hulless 
South American 
Ohio Yellow 
Black Beauty 
Red 
Amber Pearl 
Supergold 

-~, . 

. ~. 
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~;t,ics an"d ~rie;ties 

Black Mexican Sweet Corn (without B chromosomes) 
Black Mexioan Sweet Corn (with B chromosomes) 
Gourdseed 
Maize chapolote 
Papago Flour Corn 
Parker 1s Flint 
Tama Flint. 
Zapaluta chica 

Stocks of-Qr!mary trisomics 

Stocks are available which will segrep:ate for trisomics 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, and 9. These stocks have been crossed onoe or twice by the inbred 
line W23. Thus far, trisomies 1, 2, and 10 have not appeared in the small 
number of plants examinedo 

~e£iEroc~~ran~QS~ions marked with eloselv-linked genes for endosperm 
or s~edl~~it~ 

A seleoted series of chromosome trans1ocations, whose breakpoints 
mark most of the regions of the ten chromosomes, is being maintained. The 
majority of the trans1ocations are closely linked to .:!1!;, with the rema.:tnner 
linked to §Bl' X, or i-~. The stocks are in general quite vigorous. In 
most cases, F1 l s with M14, W23, and OhS1A are available, and in a few 
instances F2 1s have been obtained. The list of trans locations is as 
follows: 

\\IX 1-9 e 
wx 1-9 4995-, 
wx 2"'9 b 
wx 3"9 e 
wx 3-9 5775 ... 1 
wx 4-9 b 
wx 4-9 5657-2 
\\IX 4-9 g 
wx 5-9 a 
wx 5-9 c 
wx 5-9 4817-7 
wx 5-9 5614-3 
wx 6-9 a 
wx 6"'9 b 
wx 6-9 4505-4 
wx 8"9 d 
'WX 8-9 6673-6 
wx 9-10 b 



Reciprocal traas1ocations (Cont.) 

1511' wx 7-9 4363-1 
au 1-4 a 
au 1-4 d 
au 4-5 j 
au 4-8 a 

y, au 4-6a 
y 1-6 e 

1512 2-3 e 
1512 2-3 5304-3 
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Earl B. Patterson 
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, 1. Effioient ex;ser'iments in'; multigenics. 

9.9. 

Inbred lines which may be repeatedly crossed in various or all com
binations may provide sets of offspring and parents which rnay be tested year 
after year 'and in various situations sufficiently with almost identical 
genotypes to determine [;;enetic-environment interactions. (Is the 'degree 
of dominance the same at all yield levels of corn, or at one intermediate 
level whether nitrogen, phosphorus or water is the main lim:i,ting factor'll 
Or the test may be repe~ted simply for more data on a questionable con
clusion. Insofar as the parents are homozygous the offspring are of one 
genotype within one 'single 'cross, with no limit on number of such off
spring; and dominance occurs only in offspring - parents are free of it. 

Other "constant" parents s~ch as oJ,.ones and Fl ts of homozygous 
lines if they may be often or6ssed , 'may also provide s~ts of offspring 
and parents with all of the above adVantages, ~xcept, (1) offspring with
in one single cross are heterogeneous not homogenous 'in genotype, (2) 
parents are heterozygous - dominanoe' must be counted in the phenotypes of 
parents - theoretical offspring-parent regression is much more complex 
than with homozygous parents. , 

These latter two points were apparently entirely obscure to 
Griffing (Gen. 35:303-)21. 1950),and his Iowa adVisors, or they would 
not have attempted to introduoe the very inappropriate Ilconstant parent 
regressionlJ for what': I' have labeled bp in the' regression ot offspring on 
homozygous parents. 

Fl ::: blPi .. blP1 - b2Pi Pj is easily established as the theoretical 
function of Mendelian Multigenios, with dominance bias. Previous to Hull 
the Jr~ term was ignored in studies of regressi9n of Fl corn on inbred 
parent's. The general' form y :::ax .. bz .. OXZ is' 61" familiar one.. Simplifying 
the analysis by holding either x or z constant n~st have been a common-
place inmatheme.tios for more than a hundred I have not intended 
to claim originality for that even though B is advisors give it 
first rank over, (1) inoludinE the 3rd term of function i.e. product 
of parents, and (2) using homozygous parents not just constant parents. 

Hayman (Gen. 39:789-809. 1954) has recently stressed the diallel 
approach as the powerful one, largely ignoring points outlined here above. 

I have used dialle1 data (Hull, lIIGNL 1946; IlHeterosis tl , Chap. 28, 
1952), simply because it was the only data available, and I think satis· 
factory enough. But we might draw a sample of 45 FIts from many homozygous 
parents with anyone parent included more than once being a rarity (nearly 
90 parents) and thus obtain greater effi~iency in some respects than wi~b, 
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a diallel of only 10 parents and 45 FIts. Analysis would be to fit the 
above multiple regression function and estimate k from bl and b2 as before. 
Partial regression coefficients for specifio common parents would be 
inaccessible directly, but they could be estimated from bl and b2 by 
commonplace procedures. Sorry I have failed to note before that the 
diallel is not a bulwark, just incidental, in my approach, which I 
supposed was obvious e 

Without epistasis, but with any variation of dominance from locus 
to locus, partial regression of offspring on homozygous parent in a set 
of one common parent is linear in the Mendelian scheme, or even with 
linkage. Hayman (lc~ page 795) has introduced non-linearity of partial 
regression and perhaps other bias by including parents on the diallel 
diagonal among offspring. This seems to be a very unlikely departure 
from random sampling. It may simplify the mathematics and the bias may 
then come out easily enough, but I am presently frustrated, though willing 
to be shown, if this be true. Anyhow, the partial regressions calculated 
by Hull from diallel data omitting parent diagonal are theoretically 
linear except for epistasis, but it is not clear if Hayman means to imply 
that they are not~ 

2. Evidence of_~dominance in corn Iielg_from 12~ x low. low ~_~~gh,.and 
high, x hip;hQ 

With gene frequencies and degree of overdominance bias in the 
ranges indicated by previous analyses we may expect the mean of high x 
high above the mean of low x high, but that a greater genetic variance 
in low x high may allow 5% or less of low x high (the elites) above the 
best of high x high with 20 or more loci involved. Lonnquist (Agron. 
Jour. 45:539-542. 1953~ has no counter evidence against overdominance at 
all loci in his few data although he and his statistical editor may prefer 
that conclusion supported by miS-interpretation of Hull ("Heteroais", PPIJI 
465-466. 1952). There may be loci of course where overdominance does not 
obtain but evidence for that will not be so eaSily segregated. 

Fred H. Hull 




